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Baby OnP. Solid Sr,..e WE WILL WAIT.
BC YOU WEAR THEivi. Int, u err thi. 11 ills-oil Reit r. The United State
WHAT OES
If you do go to
Mac:orris% MEti-c),
.0%;er Hoi.ser's store. Main zattect, and get a pair of
 hand-
itril!de shoes that %%ill last you. Skilled 
—
Prompt work—Fire material.




That will save yon money if you will only, hear them.
We are in a position to furnish the peoplle of Ilp
kins-
yule and vicinity anything usually kept in! a First
 Class
Hardware or House Furnishing Goods Store, at price
s that
'defy competition. Long experiewe and cash p ky
ments for
goods enable us to furnish our frien 's anything in our v
ari-
ed assortment at the lowest possible' Cash Prides. ;
Having recently taken charge of Geo. G. Thompson'
s




'I Airs Vt-ryI •spectfully,
ThoMpson. ZIZeaclor-
I. 'at Night 0.• Din. I dreil b Give Chili a
Colleen' ild meth. s.
My b.by. alien Iwo had ft
166(.1061 Fr OM .1111 W.a the di rho- eitl 691
en:::; 1h,1..nre t1.1;1' f'T.4.ri yi
hut at, her the doctor,. 11.01 61tay that g se oldWe iou h:
witq tier In icy C1-
It) It. led the
t 1,.i/ I
.• I 11.54 IF" faith in
the , IF I tit n•..,.... ii
ni tried To my . reat
ni.e. r
iii,,, to
11..• It, IT IctItA
sort, •.t. e.. furl her net loll el




• I. Ise r,, Nr
ww • tiovernmen, will (Id
dale t a naby an y n w•• I ke to nee.
n• .1.•1.nr. I 11•1,-V, my buoy ' e
fleir until the f. no
w c1s1 have disd it I hit in. t tried I I TIVI lIft later Eipin shall ha
KIlltel is. I write thin that evers toot,er
with a 1, .by like nit •..• can feel confident by mail. .Bo
th
that there in a medecine that a. Ill cure the Secre:ary Blaine a
moot .d•zetnit, and that nod...rine is the CI TI-
CrIt• • 1..14V.1,11L. the answer of the J
sods. ite ITIE Bah: VER. I rte. her , Texas.
Cuticura Remedies
Cure ...et, h  "ft tie O. itl FCNIIP Or in-
(5111.1 al, a. herb, r torturing.
bine, burn ti. we trusted.
p niply. or b wetly. a ati toes of bar ..id
ev rv Impurity of the Mood. whether simple,
erroetl'oU., Or heredit ry. wh n the bent thy'
411.1)141. a1,.1 Ott et* c•ne then (iii. Parente,
sate )our children yearns, Mehl and phy•
•Vali shttering. Begin uow. Cures, mad- ta
Chi .1h. od are permanent.
'.', Till St Filifigiims are ow ereatent ukin
('uren, it 00.1 purifiers, and humor remedlea
ot modern MM.., Are at...Mutely pure. mid
mat be used n the youngest infant with the
mast gr. tif)lug sue ens.
so'd everywhera. Price. Ci-rlerlt• tOr ;
t4oAr 25C . ItfiS01.11.NT, II. P.eyar.d its the
Plorrita tHu ii i.it 1.111111111'•1. COltr011ATION,
effr.Flend .for ”Illow to I tire Skin Dia-
enact., .4 peiges, 111115, sod Ivo tent
...011114
fallaPI.F.4, blac d%k-I-sa ehapp.d a. d oily
111msitiii cured by t. u learn Medicand Stoup.
Haii s Sale & book, Coil 
Freer, From Rhbumatism
1 lins minute the t uticura
•41 fth
nt:-Paln Planter re, f•Ve X rheu-
matic sciatic. hip. kidney, eh, et,
and muscular paint en.,weak-
nes..., the nod said only litstantsneous
1.ain-kii.h.g Muster.
M luutictura rsof Hall's Paten
Bank Locks &Vault Work
-SA FES.
MAUI & 5TH 8(3',
Louisville - - Kentucky.






OWENS 30RO, - KY




'I Lees I. d sp
itt ee sre situated , -nimestiately no the
Newport N• • • 341-. •- ; • u n lies Ibi ii r1
,t e and twebt)
Pailn-ah,
THE ARCADIA HOUSE!
I. new and neatly furnisbed, with • capatity of entertaining 3
011 persona The owner*
Orli)* 11W1 are •11.11uwucr• of lb. Springs, end the guest's o
f the Arcadia House have
FREE )14 CCP% IOTNE 14PRIIN6111 without extra charge. Invalids sh
ould ren.enth,r the
m-arruinf may and .tune offer rr any advantages to persons vistung tee sprint.... 
The
dry end liquid salts Sr. ri.•nuterP.red at th, no springs For priop
hleta, din Ware, etc.. sip-
. W. PRITCHETT, Manager. N. M. HOLEMAN•
ilt Co.. Props.
- RESTAURANT








Made from pure Malt alp) Hops. War:anted 
rqrictly Putt
Kept In Quantities on Ice and Can 
be Furnish -
ed on Short Notice.
John Ryan ag't, Bopkinsville
EMPIRE
COAL
W. T. 8( ars
Thant is noising it'll retorted-
tr. molt. 14, oar. u•Mitfort stuul OW.
Meet le happiness than go.rel
I. I, ;WO 10 1/11, .1, COI led
chryp WO! We thu,,k tint, 10.1
may be "OAe ro buy snnie coal it
I to I eictits per hush. I t1.116 than




would Pa +Wooly 1 to:: dot lama...,
:...ur winter-. supply Thin imp-
pose.t.savi ng lerlild be more than
lost by the quaalty of slack and
.til Atilt toat you W0u Id get in
the rthesp coal, te-siden the
natiesction sod .1...etoutert rit•
stunting frot its use.
G. B. UNDERWOOD,




Menu( actor.. re of
FineBuggies,Wagons,Phtons
And Vehicles of Every Description.
•
SOPER1011011119101. PROMPTNESS. DURABILITY
We make repairing s apecialiy, and are provided with e
very facilit
for this class of work.







Norten plsee ors North 9th street,
large lecuse with 3 aeres of land. Pos-
se-MI gied•ti at One-
F R SALE.
A farm of 71 acres, on
the Bradshaw road
2 1-2 miles from the
city. Will sell at a
bai gain Good crops
on the farm this year.
FOR SALE.
A deiiirable lieuee and" lot, situated
on east Ninth at. Two story frame
building with tivo risme, Bert/ant',
rooms and all oicbuildirige; in good
repeir.
ZIOM allersel=
Three Iota on north side 6th street,
known as Brytn property.
Two dwellings on 'south aide
High street. Will *ell at a barrpou
One .sew buggy, harness and,ai.
Cheap.
Al a bargain, a farm on North sic
Russellville pike, containing I.
scree, about 2ie miles from Hopkiri
ville, Ky.
For sale, Iota In Stites' addition t.
Hepkiusville, Ky. , These lot* art
well located and are situated wee,
and east of R. K. track.
McPherson lois 'limited on soutt
side of 15th St., heukIneville Ky.
11 desirable lots for sale. Situated
on east side of Clartrville St., in
Hopkineville, Ky.. belonging to the
Wallace heirs, and being a part of
Sharp addition lAt the city of Hop.
Building lots well located in- any
van of the cit..
I residence on N. Bryan St., Hop-
klneville, Ky.. 6 rooms and all neces-
sary out-buildings. Terms easy.
1 residence on 1A•erst Ride of North
Main St., Hopkinsville, Ky., 6 rooms
and all neeessary out-building's.
Will sell at a bargain.
For Rent.
The cottage recently oecupied by
Johu Boyd, on west sidle iamb NI eau
St. A mpleodid garden with fine lot
ef vegetables growing, goes with the
place..
Dwelling on east side south NI in at
INSURANCE
We write all classes of Ira au 1 t
•ursnee. and prompt isettlemen;
loss, heal estate bought ant I
mission. Loans negot latent, h .1, •
end rents collected. Propert y .1. • I •
ter sale advertised free of ch.rge i •
Gallia & Wallace,
sw- /ffle. Itl rOf.r17 1 IfItelly CCM/
111141 lq 900 ofilee.
Hop,tinsville. • Ky
421:ii Ardlop. A I
•
••••• r, • • seer;
expiatty •, AIM., • faro .senorimproprletas
  OTIOT0R. ,•,•";;;;••,•,;
• a rluiries
Sk Glaranfind.
beard sn.1 st twoot.ied to those eh..
NW, pereo,st • I 1%4J. stamp tut cher
bre els.
Wit"' 01 4. Ile ta Street re Lees.





Corner 7th Sr 1. V trill nta 'greets,
HOPKINS% ILLI.E. - KY.
We will make it' the Interest of 
the peo-
ple of Christian and adjoining counties to



















No Further Steps to be Taken Until Captured Friday Morn-
Egan is Hear Prom.
Waeliingion, D. C. Nov. 2.—There
has been Hu change in lite Chiliad'
eicuation ta-dt ty. sturilay reete-
tery Illaiiie a as su unamed to the
White llou.e lid ii 1.1 an extended









more acrinionioue u it would have
been had the Ch Minister of
Foreige Affair* wal ed for th. guid-
ance of sober secon I thought. The
position of the Uni i d Stated so re-
cently assumed in t e New Orleaus
affair preclucies I lie Governmeut
from hurry lug Chili in the investigo-
tiou now pd tiding id an A merican
interests do not alt ar to be in dan-
ger, no active step ill be taken un-
til the little Republ c has had full
opportunity either t i justify the con-
duct of her ciiizene and officials in
the riot of the 16th et. or to 'ruder
this Governuseut th rep 'ration that
is due:
As a result of o eial advices re-
ceived from the Mu foreign office
Minister Monti ham heady ticked oc-
camion to assure Mr Blaine that all
the Chillau Clevei meut desires is
-sufficient time to a certain the real
facts in come.ction with the assault
upon the sailors o the Baltimore.
.ct settlement honor ble to bah par-
ties will then be romptly arrived
at.
It is not thought
Governine.it
Egau except for the
lug_diplomatic rel
althouglethere is ev
lieve that the Amer
blundered sadly in
A prominent diplo
the situation raid t
"I li/SVe rr'atl the
1.4.1U huh with a
iced I eaothot avot
that Egan greatly e
of his inetructious
ids-Mations te Chili
ty of Acting Sec
dispatch of the 23-






eat terms. If he
such a coloring t.
message to Mill, i
the NI Mister of




pu grime of sever-
ions with Chili,
ry ir.-141.011 to he -
can Minister has










idet. An ()lieu -
uently more irri-
hatter eouveyed.
is of laet Nlouday
Egau made iiper-
pon the Chilian
I in the strong.
ill actually give
the Pie- isleut's




To the Democrats. • f Hopkinevi Ili:
A primary eircti u is hereby order-
ed to be _held iu easels of the seven
wards of the city f Hopkinosville on
Tuesday, Nov. 1 he between the
hours of 6 a. tee tad 3 p. rn., for the
purpose of nominal ing a Ciduueilmau
In each id staid wa de, id. be voted] for
on Dee. 12t1, 1891, ud for the further
[dunes( of teem sting a candidate.
for the puffier of Cit Attorney.
Each of the war s will vote for but
oue Council:use, tad the flown)",
lions will be made by ballot, the can-
didate receiviog majority or plur-
ality of the votes sat to be dectared
the party nominee in each ward.
A poll will be o ned at or mar the
voting place in ach ward, which
will be kept open till 3- p. to.,
iug the noon luo r, and vo'ers will
have deposited in securely fastened
box, provided for he pu pose, a Islip
• paiwr contain' ig the name of out-
citizen of said w rd who is eligible
for Councilman. t ti.e close of the
p the boxes. e t I he aesied and.
I. livered to the Chairman of th
e
City Auxiliary 'unimilnee, which
.onmiittee elm! set at 7 p. in., the
same eveteug, 21 d count the votes
and declare the results. It will 
be
he duty of the ci nouittee to itive-t
o
gate the eligihili y all candidat.
 is
who cd uhr not lify, if elects di, will
voted end v tes east for thos
e.
liOt tie cotiet ed.
All liDerudierate
e'refu and prog
ion 4( city off
Of all forms, Neuralgia,Spasms,Fites
ieep-
lecanees, Dullness, Dizzinese, Blues, Op-
ium Habit, Drunkenness, etc., are cured by
fte. :Wiles' Restorative Nervine, discovered
by the eminent Indiana Specialist in ner-
vous diseases. It does not contain opiates
or dangerous drugs. Fine book of gre
at
cures and trial bottles FREE. at dniggiatt.











who favor a wise,
essicive
ire, which will be
emit 'trust ion of
ell, its invited to
IC sleetloo isi OP
Mi Floats Oleic,
I,. C. A, C
W. H 01,v t V, *
Ilia above art nu wits taken Ni
nieetiog of the C h y Dein eaarte
Milt" 00 WetIll today, Oct. ..O4. eight







erred u I treat met










town, $521 90, J
Forbes it lit
lot in city of H
street, $190.00,
mark Keened,-
' Remedy, a !nerve-
'startle Diptithera,
and tierd-Ache.
there is an ingen-
ter for Ili.. I suc!










&amnia Jo MOWe and
I land near Bennetts
din Morryon.


















'ills and m•laria, take
nets nervouetwes and
the Jean, take Leinou




Ladies, for natural and thoroug"
organic reg lation, take Leeman
Elixir.
Dr. Morley' Lemon Elixir will not
fail you in airy one of the above
named (lige n, all of which arts
from a torpid or diseased liver, stom-
ach, kidneys r bowels.
Prepared u ly by Dr. H. Motley,
Atlanta, (la 50c. suit $1.00 per hot-
ing.
He Forces a Colored Mail Car-
rier to cut open Uncle
Sam's Mail Sack.
His uatue is John William Asher,
and his home is in Caldwell county,
seven miles north of Princeton. lie
is a mere boy not yet eighteen years
of age, but his tender years will
hardily save him from a tenn in the
Gov< rument prison at Joliet, for by
his own confession lie is guilty of a
crime which can not fail to land him
there.
A few days ago he art ived at the
decision that Caldwell county nor
even Kentucky afforded sufficient
field and 'wove for his operatioue, and
packing his eff•-ets, a geography and
a randy old pistol, left his parental
home to eeek fame and fortune else-
where. He has found fame of a very
unenviable character, but the fortune
Is still lacking, as he lien in jmil this
moineet in default of $.500 bond for
his appearance hefere U. S. COniniin-
nioner J. I. Lender'.
At an early hour this morning lie
met Jo Radford, a colored youth,
scarcely sixteen yearn old, who car-
ries the mail from Oak Grove station
to Longview, at a point on the pike
half way between the two places.
By way of introduction he proposed
tow!! his geography to Jo at remark-
ably low figures. But the youthful
servant of Uncle $am was not thirst-
ing for geographical lore and de-
clined to purchase. -!
"Get down off that horse," com-
manded the young ruffian, with his
hand lu his pocket. 'Me frightened
colored boy obeyed.
"Here, take my knife and cut open
that mail sack." The boy did as he
was directed].
"GA them letters out and give :etu
to me."
After looking over the mail mutter
and eatisfying himself that there was
"nothing for John William Asslier,"
not even a regietere I letter, he re-
,turned the packages to the boy with
the comfort iug assurance that he lied
("outwitted a penitentiary offense by
"cutting open that sack." tie then
started back in the dir e.tiou of this
city. 'i lie colored boy notified
several citizens of what had
occurred and he was pursued,
captured aud brought in. He made
a daring dash for liberty just as the
officers were about to take hire into
custody bat Wag recaptured after an
exciting chase on Main street.
He was taken before Judge Eludes
who heard the testimony of the col-
ored boy and issued a warrant for his
arrest in the name and by the au-
thority of the United States. Tues-




One of Trigg County's Moat Estimable
Citizen. Passed Away.
('slit. R W. Major, one of Trigg
county'reinost estimable and influen-
tial eit!zeue died, Ftiday, at Prin.
crow where he had gime on itupor-
taut I moues+. - Nervous prostration
is assigned as the cause of his derniee.
He has for mauy years been a resi-
dent of Cadiz arid was proutfuent and
conspicuous in social circles and lo-
'al 1511 it ice.
rapt. Milor was a member of Co.
G, 401 Orphans Brigade of
the Confederate Army, was a gallant
soldier in war and a noble gentlemen
iniwace. Ile ass fifty years of age and
a a de and eliiiiiren survive hum He
never (ingot Ilia love for the "lost
(sous" mud mimed iiis youngest




HUMORS Orange of Clorialteri
ieninly will hold Its heat ewarldor
with the I hurels Graeae, the
licii011.11 Friday 11. \oven:6er, the 13th
of the uionth, Isitil.
, A full attendance of subordinate
granges is eal *wetly solicited, as
matter of Vital ituportance to the
order will come up for consideration.
The following subjects will be dim-
orussed :
I. How to improve the efficiency
of Wittig...7—J. F. Garnett, NI. It
King.
2. This necessity of keeping aloof
from pelitiCe.-111r. J. 1 'lardy, Au.-
tin Peay.
3. :shall the grange be permitted
to die ?—r. It. Bell, J no. L. Moseley.
Others Will he ripecrall
pale ill these dial•Uira10:111.
T. I. IIKAIIAM, W. M.
V. A. li•FINETT, Lel%
tie, at druggt ts.
Le on not DrOPIII
Curem all 'oughts, Cottle, Hoarse
twee, More I Ina, Br 'billet, iierti•
orrhage aud all throat and lung dim
sews. Elrg nt, relialite.
25 cents at ruggints. Prepared ou-
























g for St. Louie, Chicago,
mints of interest in the i THE NATIONAL UNION.
w.t. They will be lab I
wo week., at the end of ]
they will returato H0P-
loch will be their future
maids in attendance up-
ing, were Misses May..
Ada Ragon, of Evans-





an Slaughter, o Nash-
ry Hughes, of Morgan-
er Wood, Webb Bell and
tacit, of Hopkinsville;
ler, William Rieke, h. W.
f Paducah. Tire ushers
Wilcox, R. G. !Morrow












Accordi g to the Pall Mall Gezette
there is us doubt that umeh of the
exciteme is due to the elections.
"Nobody "says the Gazette, "eel,
louely bel yes that thePresidentHar-
+ison will push matters to extremi-
ties. Nei her the 'sympathies of
others co • tries nor the majority of
American will be with him."
The St. antes Gazette referring to
the sato subject, remarks that
"whether President Harrison's ris-
ing indig shims or Mr. Blaine's elec-
tioneerin calculations will result in
war is do btful."
"the C Mans," the St. Jahlen Ga-




they can legitimately demand re-
dress, Ch Ii has equal res•-on to, com-
plain of t e conduct of Mr. Egan.
Possibly, if the ex-Secretary of the
Laud Le ue was recalled, the diffi-
culty be eon the two Republics
would be uch more easily arrang-
ed."
The G be, touching upon the
-same sub set, is of the opinion that it
"is incr i ible that the United States
should g to war with Chili, however
much it ay enjoy the preliininary
bluster."
nom:seats • the London Papers on the
dart &magma.
et. 31.—The Times pub-
er signed "An American,"
rts that the attitude of the
ten in regard to Chili is
e to the approaching else--
rat American States.
niog papers comment at
o the strained relations ex
eon the United States and
TM OFFICIAL NOTE
F rmal Reply to the United
tacos Government.
Washi .gton, Oct. 31.—Chili has re-
plier, to he, demand of the United
States p esented by Minister ! Egan
for an in eat igation of the acts of toe
Valpara mob. The Andean Gov-
ernment takes almost precisely the
same po Mon as that maintained by
Secretar Blaine in his diplomatic
tilt wit i the Italian Premier, Rodin'.
The so tance of the official note,
which me In cipher front Egan
tO the uste Department, has been
given • the press. It differs Milo.
from t e statement sent out from
Saqtlag In Its answer the Chilton
Govern eut says:
"the moister of Foreign .kifwirst
replies hat the Government of the
United States formulates demands
and ad slices threats that, without
being • st back with acrimony, are
not ace ptable, nor could they be se-
ceptabl in the prefreut case or in any
other o like uature. He does not
doubt t e since, ity, rectitude or ex-
perine of the investigation on board
the Bal imort but will recoguizebnly
the jur dictffin and authority of his
own co tatty to judge and punish the
guilty u Chiller' territory. He says
the ad u inistrative and judicial au-
thoriti shave been investigating the
affair; hat judiclal investigation un-
der Ch Han law is secret, and this
time h s not yet arrivedi . to make
known the result; when that time
does a lye he will euraillitruicate.thr
reedull, Ilhougi. he does not recog-
nize •y other authority competent
to jud e criminal cases than that es-
labile u d by the Chiliae people. Un-
til the thee arrives to disciple) the re'
cult of the investigation lais caunot
see th t the disorders in Valparaiso
or th intense of his deportment
'hook appear as an explosion of
mettle Whores to ward the g“verti-
rit f the I 'tilted Melee that might

















rHock, Ark., lie .11.—A
lion/
ul runaway esiuple, Bates
n, aged IT,, and May Butter-
aged 13, both of Ritarellville,
were captured in thisccity early
day morning on 'a. telegram
he girl's father while( awaiting
parture of the Iron .Mountain
iutia for Texarkana. The fath-
ved teary and returned w.itli
'ordering ode," teat refused te
ute this boy, a lioni tke avitliori-
•..liarged
Unall'111.11riarg age.
'1'h number of The Living Age for
oeto r 24th and 31st' ebntains The
New Emperor and his Neer chancel-
lor, simnel Review; 4 Yellow.
Ros Argosy; Md.dern Astronomy,
Con niporary Review; Wayfaring in
the uercy, Temple Bar; Among the
Cav -Dwellers, Murray's. Magasiue;
The Attie of Copenhagen: a Daniel.
Ace taut, Cornball Magezine; The
Hu ors of Baccarat, Macmillan's
M sine; Eunice: a Rustic Idyl.
Cha ber's Journal; Loatell In his
poe y, Fortnightly review; Detected
cut its, Cornhill Magazine; Seience
and Society in the Finite', Temple
Bar Two Jealousies, English Mug-
trat di Magazine; A War ' Correapon-
den r Reminiscences, by Archibald
For a, Niueteenth Ceetury; Victo-
ria Colonies, Belgravia; Murray's
Ma seine; R. S. N'. P., Temple Bar;
au poetry aid miecellsoy,
ir fifty-two numbers CI' sixty-four
lar e pages each (or more thati 3,300
pa a a )ear) the subscriiulon ($s! is
10 ; white for $10.50 the publishers
oft r to send any dine of the American
$4 I monthlies or weeklies with the
Li ing Age for a year, both postpaid.
Li ell it Co., Boston, are ..the pub-
lie ere.
The Great New York Co-Opel a-
tive Company Secures the
F. & L. U. Store Here.
The Transfer Made Saturday—Stores
to be RetablIehed Throughout Ken-
tucity-W. P. Handle Erected
Manager.
The gigantic co operative Institu-
tion known as the National Ufflou
Company, with headquarters at New
I York, and $23,000,000 at ita back, is be-
ginning to estabiish its po-operative
stores in Kentucky, and has &heady
opened • large buidoesis house and
offices In Louisville. It is the out-
growth of the Farmers Alliance, a..d
the plan received the sanction of the
Ocala convention. ills the purpose
of the company to operate stores In
every county-seat in Keotucky, and
to this end options have been secured
upon established houses it Paducah,
Henderson, Oceeur sone I:lashed:a-
tuwu, Sittlloyvitfe, Bloomfield and
many other poiuts.
Only members of the Farmers' and
Laborers' Union in good standing
are to be entitled to the full advanta-
ges of the stores, though any one caa
trade with them. The business is to
be exclusively cash Members, of the
unions will get a rebate ea Use gouda
they purchase, a small per cent. be-
tug allowed at the time and the re- _
mainder to be paid out of the profits
sit the end of the year. A part of the
profits is to go to the local managers,
&mother part to the National Union
Company, while tout of the third
equal share the rebates are to be paid.
Mr. E. W. Bedinger, Jr., of Jeffer-
son county, has been made
the manager of the Louieville branch.
He is a termer and for some months
peat has been assistant State business
agent of the F. aud L. U. W. W.
Holland, the chief business agent, is
DOW trade commissioner of Kentucky
for the National Union. It will be
Mr. Holland's duty to inspect the
stored over the State and look after
their supplies.
Friday, it will be remembered,
we published a paragraph to the ef-
fect that the Christian County Farm-
ers' and Laborers' Union supply
house had closed its doors and was
taking stock. Saturday it :tur :ed
out that the great New' York 1:111013
Company has secured control of it
and will operate it as one of the
uaany stores comprehended in the
vast system which into he estab-
lished throughout the Country.
The Christian County F. it L. U.
have been doing business with this
house since its establishment two
years ago. It has beets under the di-
tto:lion and operation of Mr. NV. F.
Randle who will be continued at its
head under the new order of thiugs.
•111v 41111
Draftees Can't be Cured
by local applications, ars they can not
reach the rtipeseed i onto.0 of the ear.
There is only one way to caused Deaf
uess and that is by !conetitutionel
rea:dm iem. Deafness is cured by an
inflamed condition of the inueeue
lining of the Eti••tat.•11 tun huh".
Whet" this tube gets inflamed you
have a rumbling sound or imperfect
hearin, and when it is entirely
cloeed 'Deafness is the result, and ou-
ts iss the itifistutuatiour can be taken
out and this tube restored to its icor-
nod cooditiou, hearing will be de-
stroyed forever: lithe cases our of ten
are caused by catarrh,. which is noth-
ing but an auflaniesi condition ut the
mucous surfac -s.
We will give One Hundred Dol-
lars for any case of Deatnese caused
Lay Catarrh; that we can not cure by
taking Hail's Catarrh Cure. Send
for circulars, free.
F. J. CHEENKV it Co., Toledo, 0.
a".',old by Druggists, 75c,
yspepsia sad Liver Gempislet.
it not worth the sa,h price of
75 cents to free youreelf of evsry
sy plow of these dietriessI
ng com-
p! its, if you think sp call at our
ist re end get a ...idol of tehiloh
's
V alizer. Every bottle has a print
-
et uarsidee on it, use 'accordi
ngly,
a if it doe's you no goed :t 
will cos
toehlug. Sold by W it BUR-
N TT.
M'KINLEY PRICES
Articles in Common .Use That Have
Advanced itePrIce.
From the New York TIMM.
At a public meetiug in Lawrence,
Mass., last Wednesday evening Gov.
ernor Russell read a list petting forth
the prices of 122 articles of common
use in September, 1891, and Septem-
ber, le90. All of these articles ale
*old in dry goods stores, and the
prices of them have been Increased
liy the increase of dune., in the Mc-
Kinley act. The list had been "pre-
pared with care by one of the largest
houses in Boston." The average in-
creme of price appears to be about 20
per cent. At the same time be read
a shorter list of ;he comparative
prices of glassware and crockery,




The man who can devise &satisfacto-
ry solution to the convict labor prob-
lem is sure of immortality. Thin is
one of the unsettled and vexatisius
questions which annoy State govern-
ments in thin country. l'he couvicts
must be dealt with in entre way.
They are a necessary evil. so bug
as there are people and laws some 01
the peopleaill break some of the
laws. It is imperative that prisoners
should labor, and there is the rub. If
they work Weide the prism walls
their products must come in compe-
tion with the products of hottest la-
bor. If they are put to work on the
outside a corresponding number of
free workmen are debarred of a
chance to earn their daily bread. I u
either event, the prisoners work must
hurt honest labor somewhere. Ken-
tucky has experienced this, and,
more recently, Tennessee has been
troubled with the 'Reposition of her
primmer's. In fact, there is not a
State in the U • where convict
ocher obtains that has not felt its de-
basing influence. It Is a question
that will not down, and in the very
near future it will have to be settled
hi some way. It is worthy of a good
deal more attention than it has so far
received.
ROUGH TREATMENT.
To Which a Newly Marl ied
Couple in New York Were
Subjected.
An Old Woman Marries a Young Man
And bengnant Neighbor'. Resort
to Violence.
New Ydak, Oct 31. —"1 would not
pass Imo her such 'sight for two young
buebaudis," said Mrs. M.O. Gordon-
Taylor yesterday morning.
Mrs. 4:adieu wss a 76 year-old airl-
ine truth Wedueeday night, *bell she
was merriest at her resitienee RI Port
Jeffersime L. J., to Wm. Taylor,
known in the city as"E egant Billy,"
who is filthy yearn her' junior. The
other villaisere expressed their disap-
probation of the weddieg by listle111-
bling on the liven of Mies Geadou-
Taylor's house, and after 'partaking
if refreshments furnished Ity the
happy bride, smashing the windows
of the house and entering and wreck-
ing the fun: hare. Foremost muorig
the disturbers of the peace were 100
members of the Unmarried Ladies'
Protective Union.
Mrs. (Jordon-Taylor was talkative,
and she had good reason. Her hand-
some residence on Christian Hill is
completely gutted. Every window
in the establishment is ismaelied and
every door broken. Scarcely a piece
of furniture in the house is left with
a leg to stand on. The lawn Is trod-
den down as if by some thousand
wild horses. 'I he piazza lass been re-
moved peieetneal to the surrounding
woods. The great majority of the in-
dignant denadoistratons of the night
before were sleeping when shortly
befor $ o'clock yesterday morning
the bride and bridgrootu sallied out
of the ruins, and walked down to the-
wharf and took the bride's private
boat. The bridal trip in to be spent in
the principal cities on the coutiuent.
Just before the steamer started Mrs.
Gordon-Taylor said she hoped elle
would not be sea-sick and that she
wanted never to set eyes on Port Jet-
tendon again.
"I have lived fifty years and more
in this town as, girl, wife and wid-
ow," said she, "and until last night I
had no hid-sof how wicked my lie l_11
hone could b.. I do not think that
Billy ant I shall returu. Aft r la-t
night we shall renounce Port J. ffer-
eon society wi bout a single regret."
106 Years Old.
'Louisville Pont.
Samantha Pinnies, who was born
a slave in Kentuelty, who went to
Jeffersonville several moathe ago to
reside with her son, Jamen Phillips,
on Division street, is vivid to he 106
years old. The M011 is 75 rare old,
and he has a great-graudison, Booker
Phillips, who is etepIoyed at the Gov-
ernment Depot. Every day the. old
woman walks a mile to carry damer
to her great-great-grandson. She is
a diminutive creature, four feet in
height, arid weighs but 90 pound...
The old woman is as lively as a crick.
et, and bids fair to live a century said
a quarter.
BURNED TO ASHES.
A Handsome Iteeldence In Trigg Coun-
ty Goes Up in smoke.
Tlie beautiful residSuce of W. B.
Wadlingtou, in TrigCcounty, seven
mils; north of Cadiz, was entirely de-
stroyed Ily fire at a late.hour Friday
afternoon. •1 he entire died, of the
family were reduced to lushes. The
fire originated on the roof from a de-
teeth'. flue, and spread so rapidly
that the building was a MUSS of
denied before the (Recovery' Was
made and no assistance:could be ren-
dered. A granary near the house
was also destroyed, a it hada hundred
bushels of wheat.
Mr. Wadllington's house was a very
handsome and substantial structure,
and the policy of $2,400 in the Phoe-
nix Insurance Company will rut be-
gin to cover his lossee. Ile has hie
sympathy of many 'friend's: in this
city.
Mlles' Nerve and Liver Pills
Act on a new prineipal—regulating
the liver, stouiseh and bowelis.
through the to ryes. A new slieciov-
ery. Dr. Miles' Pills *Iwo-slily cure
bitiouNuese, bad taste, torpid ehildi
ren, toilettes, mildest, sureet!




E/1.141isaker Heed has a bad lead
aird 0010 aposlo
Tito I Ity Ti asonfor ''I lIr,uiesrd
Slips., no POMO *heft .
A era?), aoltlalh Wen ',Write.' In
death ut Hulliihryaburg, Pa.
lien. cremes is dead and Oen. J
net is dangerously ill in the city of
Mexico.
McCoy bangs at Lexington,
Mo., Dee. 4th, for murdering Nellie
Magruder.
-•- - - --
The Itottli dinner of the Chiesigo
))))) t'lub took ',lave at the
Wand Partite Saturday.
II I'. IlUtctillinoli, latts.,,of Chleago,
has purehassed a resat in the New Volk
Produee Eacitsisge.
The town of North Baltimore,
 di.,
was &Imola totally deistreyeil by fire
!dies between $300,0011 aud $400 ses.
The Diarl, oftleial of Rio die Janei-
ro, estimates the coffee lierveist of th
e
Santos district, Brazil, at 9,500 bag
s
Mrs. J. NI. Williameon, wife of the
Nlayor.of Hattieburg, Miss., was shot
and killed by a burglar.
Tire Polar Star steamer, it. at Ber-
lin, having on board the Czar, Czar-
ina,. King and Queen of Ntirway, and
other notables.
(fold in paying quantities ham been
found at Kansas City, where a water
works tunnel under the Missouri riv-
er is being dug.
A compromiser of the strike at the
Ntedringliaus Rolling Mills, which
has been on at St. Idniis;•since July,
will shortly be reached. .
A committee of feur will be ap-
pointed to direct the expeudittire of
$50,000 appropriated to hive Nan
Fraterireo represented at the World's
Fair.
CAMPBELL-FOWLER.
Details of the Brilliant Nuptials
at Paducah.
The Auspicious Union of Two Happy
Hearts- Hopkinsvitle Their
Future Home.
At the First Presbyterian church,
Paducah, Wednesday de:ening at the
hour of eight, in the presence of an
amsemblege tlirt repriesented the re-
lined and cultured element of Padu-
cah society, according to the form
predwribed by the Epineopml ritual,
the hearts al di Ii ludo', the lives and
destinies of Joint Pierce Campbell, of
Hopklumville, and Miss Bente Eu-
gene Fowler, of Paducah, were joined
in wedlock. A courtellip of several
yearn had found a happy cultniva-
tion at the marriage altar, and the
two young lives under God'e most
sacred ordinance became one, iimep-
arable, indissoluble. And never was
there a union of hearts, a confluence
of hopes under au/Tared more radiant
with promise. A mind prone to
search for the signs of the infinite in
the Attire of Roe life, might find iu
the story of these hearts the delicate
ant myeterieue woik of that "Divin-
ity that shapes our ends." Call it
"elective affinity" with Goethe, if
you will; call it whatever you please,
but there is sotnethiug above and be-
yond our ken which reaches out with
shale hands to lead and tend conge-
nial hearts in life, and hope whispers
and faith declares that the hand is
not withdrawn when existence here
is done.. The love that is lofty, loyal
and etevatiug; the love that is in-
spired by the nobler and gentler at-
tribute, of the heart and Wind Ia the
only hove that is hurting, the only
love that is indeed diviue, the only
love that has the sanction of heaven
or that finds happy fruition at the al-
tar. Such was the love that these
young hearts had plighted when they
kuelt for the blessiug which God's
servant invoked.
It was just 8 o'clock when the bri-
dal party arrived at the door of the
church how the residence of the
bride's mother. lu the vestibule they
paused a moment aud theu the at-
teodante, preceded by the ushers,
marched down the aisle to slow notes
of Mendelnohn'e wedding march from
the organ, and formed behind the
altar. '1 he bride entered leaning upeu
the situ of her brother, Mr. Saunders
Fowler, and preceded by the maid of'
honor, Miss Ruby Cobb; at the earue
time the groom with his best man,
Mr. Frank Bell, advanced from an-
other entrance down the opposite
aisle in the directioe of the alter. As-
ceudiug, they were met by Be.. W.
E. Cave, who received from the
bride the wedding vow on
an ivory tablet and from this beauti-
ful "unsealed book," he read the im-
pressive services, aud listeued to the
vows from the lips and hearts of the
twain who stood with clasped baud.
before him. The ceremonies conclud-
ed with a tuuchirig prayer from Mr.
Cave, after which the bride, leaning
on the arm of him whom she had
chosen, descended from the altar and
moved. towards the deer, followed
the attendauts aud ushers.
Tile bridal party was then
driven to tire haudsome home of Mrs.
Fowler, where congratulations and
best wsehen were extended Mr. and
Mrs. Johu P. Campbell from their re-
spective families and their uu any
warm friends. An elegant supper,
Mcluding every delicacy of the season
that the moist tastadious palate could
suggest was served. From 9 until 12
o'clock the parlors, artistically and
ingeniously decorated with dowers in
keeping with the occasion, were
thronged with friends eager to extend
congratulations to the young couple
who St0011 beneath a monogram, the
letters which suggested the names of
the familiets thus happily united. An
orchestra in attendance sent soft mu-
sic this'll& the halls that lent addi-
tioal charm to the scene and height-
ened its effect.
The bride, always beautiful, was
never wore so than on this occasion.
She was attired in an imported Bed-
ford eord gown made princess style,
trimmed with duchess lace, with a
baud of ostrich feathers extending
around the boltotu trout en train. She
wore pearl ornaments, a gift from the
alicooun'is mother, who had woru them
on her wedding day thirty years ago.
The brideenteids wore embroidery
4.repe gowns, ioild Sipper's, and ear-
ned cad+ a bunch el Marechel Neil
rose.. The maid of Miaow was Nils
Ruble I 'obb, who aloes was dressed in
mire white silk veil.
ENTITLED TO TH F: RES r.
All are entitled to the hest (list
their money will buy, so every fatui-
ty should have, at once, a bottle of
the best family remedy, Syrup of
Figs, to cleanse the syntern when
costive or bilious. For sale in 50e
and OM bottles by all leading drug-
gists.
I In- groom. 
Wlihik sun r stood
hy ilia alilts uI the prise Ise hod won,
avid gracefully of-celesta Ilia cut dial
otigratulation* of the scores of
Mende Who filed part.
Mr. Camplali is one of Hopkins-
viire host known and moat popular
young men. He has been in Mb em-
ploy of I he Batik of Hopkinsiville for
time years atid has risen iii the line
of promotion to the most responsible
(lensed posaion iii this institution.
•1114, in itself, **trete lain espaelty
and aptitude in bunitiese attain'. As
t11 1111. popularity iii the ...coil el rch
nothing need lie said. 
Wherever I.e
Is known him manly eliaraeler and
Ills graceful mannt rm hat e made him
fraud... Ile eomer of a dist inguiele
ed family on both midles. His father,
the late lion. John P. crimple-II, wh
o
Screed With distinction ill Congress
as the represeritativ t )  this di
e-
triet in lg.:, 7 was a mau. id swholarly
attainnients ahd Wide and verratile
information.
Hie mother, Mrs. Mary It. Camp-
bell, is a slaughter of Chan. J. Faulk-
ner, of Martinsburg, a sister of Hon.
Boyd Feailkuer, member of Congress
from Virginia, and lion. Charles
James Faulkner, United States Sen-
ator from Weet Virgiuts. She is a
lady of tare culture, and from both
land parents Mr. Campbell inherits
[hoes( traits which endear him to his
friends and commend him to all
Paducah sodriety surreudera Mr
Carript•ell'e bride very reluctantly
and those a Ito are ido fortunate as 
to
know her may readily uuderstand
the reason. 'she was the pride and
tart of the swelal circles in tde beaati-
ful lit here by the rivers. I
n
her ere mailed all the elements that
ruler into the compositiou of the
perfect woman—God:1'a truest work
and itian's loftiest ideal. Endowe
d
by nature with beauty avid grace 
of
person, she has rendered these gifts
even ttttt re dear to her friends by th
e
acquirement of nitride qualities, Men-
tal anti moral, which lie at the foun-
dation of the character that com-
mands teenage. The attributes that
belong to the hightail', typo of woman-
Ethel are here. -She will be the light
arid sunshine at a happy home, !and
an ornament to the society of the city
whir+ gains her by this union.
Mr. and Mrs. Cempbell left Thum
• nth Las. I
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This list, the tioveruor said, "had
beeu prepared under the supervision
of the head of one of the largest
houses in itochin in that line." It
will be recalled thit the McKinley
bill itiereased the duties on glassware-
from 40 to 45 per cent. to 60 per cent.,
aud that the imposition of duties
upon charges stud packing cases has
been estimated to be equivalent to an
additioual duty of about 10 per cent.
upon crockery. It Is well known
that tie manufacturers of table glees-
ware have formed a trust since the
enactment of the McKinley &arid
with the evident intention of ta
king
advantage of the higher duties. Iii.
also known that certain branches 
of
the crockery industry are ecntrollsti
by trust combinations, and we pub-
lished souse turnstile ago the trade
circular of one of these c..zubinations,
which gave notice of au advance of
about 10 percent.. The41overnor also
showed that the wholesale price of
window glass had he ea largely in'
creased!.
dark's' 14 Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the World 
for
Cuts, Bruise, Sores, Ulcers, 
Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Ch
appe
ed Hands, ChilbraIns, Cores an
d all
Skin Eruptions, and postitively 
cure
Piles, or no pay required. It 
is
guaranteed to give perfect Wiens
,-
Lion or money refunded. Price 
II
,ente, per box. For sale by R. 
C.
liardwick.
Geo. Thorntou, of Deputy United
shots Marshall, wee murdered Goya
ambush in the Indian rerritory by
horse-thieves.
Forum, and, after a historieal review
of the sobject, comes to the conclu•
slain that the very different attitude,. _ _
of the British Government abd our Ex•tiovernor Albert S. Markel. of
own toward ship, Wider* is largely Tertnesiter, died suddenly at he Max-
egeponsible for the deptoraide state Well House, In Nashville, y »terday. room in it for allythino but you ate] populthean, as is also the le-giela-
of our Merchant marine. He very He served with dietiuetion in 'Ake yours. We eleet officers Olio time titre.




. , 11 '11 • h. eeets tomtit v !eV: 10r.a. I. THAI PLOW FACTO?"t"r"' ''" t ti
°ate" r".' cond"fti t , th i n • ;
s'at lei VILLE. Emwrcia e.
reli'ati!e it:Tublican strongi•olds 
- Des Moines, 13. Nov. Afover-
Kluley lard' trill. Mekiroley Ohio and Pennsylvania S 
'
tee re cleett 11 by 12,4)0U 'slu-
ed tioveruor ohlo, and the
pat littati party will be for..ed to
11; his iai•tuttotis bill. kits el
Is to tzi eat calamity to
Dentocrath• party. It Will
,i,e isrue for lsul. repo.
tilta is a rock rihbed,
wool itepublik.ati Stat., au•1 it
stirprising that the Democrats
to capture it.Carry lug Massach
'al/V14T11111114i MATES.
• t liar Sneertion, • 111 1 66
ore era inth . S 00
fee tact-Ina • - d 00
atonthe - Ott
on* yea: • - 15 VC
takttenal Sates may e had by appheation
IS AIM. mils,
I ran-unt •rtlivm, u.e ma•, • , •Id fork.
deance.
leagues tor ytatarty adverusemento IOU DO ..4*
Otte, ....nat.,
411 advertisements lueerted apooaed31484V. 111 elt&orld for coon Ara red out
is "neetastau.. t vista-1Np., and ),tew York and • 111W W, to
,evotaa 311118. a....1 Aoucee of iireschtar pule 1101,11111g of the tither States
laract r ans.
• 1044nary Potters Itee,InUous of Reetieet sad
;,,..41• es-List two flys --use cer
Prid4y, NoN umber 1;, 1S91.
- -
Tte Bo on thhobe very aptly re-
f.'. - 11 the price of *tiger is
• 1 1 be duty has heel)
tat.. ,,.1, Jd the priest of lead, as our
toot et friends maintain, is
cheaper eateee Its duty has been in-
,reasefl, en what a surprisingly
t•basp art e the sugar of lead must
be!
Tite Ow nsboro Evening inquirer,
until very recently owned by Mr. C.
C Ghent!, is now published by a
stock company. Nli. C C. (Hyena.
of Owensboro, le the pi.witi-rit siiii
Mr. A. J. Case). Isle of the Wiest-1'-
4Di. Hetfald, ie the treeretary otri.'
tresourer of the o royally. Mr
Olehbil EMI fettling 111 tarif• loterree ft,
thIll Pipe , IWO fill terbittft *Ith lial
'Mil Imo tot is litt 0144iiiiiftt fiftilif
0101041 irk if 4 PF148f1144140 (z11414$4
1100 444 Oft 4444100frinoni
/Mr. V auki 44004, 1.4. ft-Laing
Ors/video of' the Komi** Mil:toot-.
says that the order in that elate hes
lost !erg ly in number., its mentor, •1
ship hay Lig ehrunk from Ineistu to;
60,000. Ilia Is e• rtainly a surprising
statement, and, if correct, chows that
there is something radically wrong
with the management of the &Mils
of tke order in that Siete. Mr. Me
(latch says that "if the order is to be
erwred from total wreck, wind and
gash most give way to braine and
'mond balminess j /element."
Mr. Seligman, the noted New York
boater is now in Europe, an aecredi-
tett represeutetive of the ['lined
i..tates Government for the teapots.
of inducing Great Britain and Ger-
many to join the Latin union and
the United States in a moot coni-
ruendable movement looking to the
complete remonetization of silver as
a money metal iu the affairs of inter-
nedioual commerce. It would be a
peat benefit to the masses of the
poople ou both continevta if such a
thing could be brought about.
It is &gain reported that United
iStatrs Senator Stanford, of Cantor-
nth, is Anzio's)) to itecure the torsi-
deutial nominatiou at the hands of
the eo-called "People's party" next
year. Ile thinks he should get it ant
accountof hi• two per cent. toiveru•
meui land loan bill whielt he intro
duced is the Senate at the last sessieh
- of Congress. The new party is al-1
most wtthhut funda, and to give it
the *Dail eel PhOW of success in the
election it is bound to have a eaudi
date who can furnish the sinews of
war. There is where Senattor Stan-
ford ootnes in, for he is the owner of
many ohillion dollars. It would hot




The trankfort correspondent r f the
Covington Post sends his paper the
fodowitig iteoo which needs to Ge
verified: "The Democratic State
Central Committee iat attempting to
reerganiz tile exeetnire eorumittee*
of the countiee throughout the State!
SCK1 put the control of these vow/111El
tees in the hands of those who were
opposed to the new ConAilution, awl
wbo will be pliant tools in their
hands, to manipulate the party as
(bey may d-sire." We fail to see
hew it could hes matter (af any in-
tweet to the Sate Central Cslitimittee who are try ing to convert tfhe oi.der
Whether a county committeenteD into a portleitit organizatioui andt set
favored the old or the new a oustitu-
tion, as that matter is now settled
and is no longer an 'mime.
Weut D.u.oeiaric Tuesday, is
ehougli for one day, viol the
rats throughout the country
reason to be delighted won the
resuits.
dal wave, awl the Democrats c•tu:o
CIpect to again a 'n so a a otider- '
vi,•tory it. rait,t1 sucee,.sioo.
hie the Ittpubtican defeat in itta a, Mae
sachusetts anti New k is, there- i
foie, defeat in three mit • live ̀ Stales'
hat voted for Mr. Ilanieen, and the A
itay,s looldieg ef Pennsylvania and the re-
- . eovery of Ohl) one out of the liepule
New York.
, loom roligholds t hat last f elect, d
delegationts strongly lIeritocrraLc to Yotk, Nov. 4.-Tite eleeti an in
In spite of tile wonderful co duet r.e,pre,piettl them in the ;tux! Con...less. New York State yesterday WS for
progrese of the united :tale., ,otvertior, Lie-utenantrite [Mate In Nett YOrk t Ili
we lire 
Anil t
o a large ext." "-tuF overwhelming defeat o1 the If• lett, notary of 
State, Comptroller, 'I rees-
tile- some mil muddy inn rood ileit
reed i'or otIr remote ancestor .
lis result ehows that Neu lifer, Attooney (remelt' and :,iigi-
tatrgeuizati Al has dour more t wale ,
ork uo longer a ilouldtill State, neer; for four (intern
-Well to ti Vo-
iellledy ing thie earorieing 
ABU greatly .8111.1plittre the cali•u;s- c.ncira• caused by Our. 
resign twits
a ate -• (ions iu regard to the Pre-silt-tit tat- 3,1,1 oll'e death; JO*" slg
filings than Olt"' League of An •iieati
W'itto-lioteit, stud ite Seen tat •, . 
,.„titt.ot in tot.... deetioi, the Supreme Court, or the full Seu
Ale of 32 membere, it'd the fu I Ae-ill Ohio can seareely toe regarded as a
Isaac B Pet;er, tit Neve Yo - k, 11 s
tO say DI the Novelle° r 
Oemocrat iv defeat. 00 Ito, as we sal,i nOtly of les tuendr re.
Roswell 1'. Flower was e trete(above, is naturally a Itlateelicata
is est mist. 41 betweenState, and all the resources of the Plui
Republican party, financial and awl .111)14 'al.
otherwise, were eteno•entrated there. wirier hit own eity 
Fitawer b
Slkil opite of ad that by 40-I v('D's, ollY
Ai- Br poi.oemo joeptrity fell fur to- vi'll,:ewit..ir,;-;:•11;4,:toftlillrill ,)*
hind whist it tosuailly is It trety re:il-
ly prove be: ter fw the It Itirsyr,its //I. at fit-1 Flower (*Mild
,iiat the!, /emit t„ einty toi;„ I; 1i ;tally •••rtry lite y mere thin
11111 Intel estHstf ttt ,cht I'llt irlfc ftO If 110 fOI.
' !I: r• tilf




,tpuf Opp pfia 11o; 'Jrgl.1 011-1011 141+:1 -' I(( °1 /1/
(03 ;hitt ro. '6•0? ' I." ) 400,' C1# 1000
-111110414 tal how el o town i!Will he neceesary 1., 11) jj1f,
Ota 100k fla Dellitteralle slice lies Ill 1"4" It'.°1/ 'Alio WI 6til•te
national elrelloll of next year re Very ceurityoutside tit 
N y,
ity comparison' witl the vote n thisg.,ith, and if the Democrats carry all
city, ellowe that Fl era niejoa itythe Stated Dieu that they carried
Tueeday, in addition toy !wham' and. lb" 'tale will be ir 1-1 25,1S-t° to l,"°°.
- turns show that the State 'enatethe Southern States, they will elect'
by will etand 19 Reim !icons to I: Dern-their candidate for the Presidency
ot the It publi-
a !ergs majority. The 1.Irtlinertitts
)0110-
t hroughout the country have reason
o rote, an increase o 3 Repuhlito rejoice at the result of fueeday'e
onto,el. etione, and from COW on they.
stealth! strive with all their energy t, Columbus, Nov. 4 --Gov, Ca tphell
Win in the Presidential election next virtualty emacedes the elect on of
yeas. thought not in so many
words. The United Press re reeeu-
Forum abeut the evil and t
vouridere , that the east,
tamer, of hauling his produ
. tie "ro uglieued ;streak of I'M
rves for a tog a ay. Is Ito
o ,or in Inc ex,- :lig agrieulti
!t• ',VIM, 1111.1 1.• 1/11• Wit t
i.f it: •Ir vropl r Wry - f,
• hotigh cr• at tit ttetre theft tel At
thii Nowt- • • • Hite,-
Hi • • 4f1,
PIIOPMft • • • .
Is hop, .......
11.5 ' 1' *cll., fa a, • ' I
tug Ur kilted • o. I.. to
gra, e of eoi,,i.te ,i..•1 top g
141 111 then &WA yr to
if they- womb' take the
rueaeures. It is a m
arouse the people to the tint.
,d good roads. Io this county
last August election, au ad
system of keeping our count
in ex...ellent order the, who
trouuti, and at far less expel
the present miserable system
was submitted to a vote oat t
pie, aid was defeated by quit
majority.
itt...: the 1, fitted ts!ates, anti yet the vi Theif Obstinate Politica
inimii four allied' were ranked Ilt 'Ilia ca,•
.ii,,n; gory afterwards elected Democrat c - 
Depravity and Go
th,) rate ti 'ke's, and last 1,;11 these fi , , Republican.
ii, hi ...q.t.- .1-c:ed rirty-feur Dent •cratio sw
, ,vsj` Cot4" es-met; to t.iieve,1 lofty -fy;ii ,
" 7 ,,_the4 ... p I o. ICAO, 1.1,1 I 11i ',., t.:( ell .1..., The Errip re State DeinooratIc by




























• Patrick Egan, our Min- ister to
Chill, bats proven himself totally Un-
fit for the position and her brought
diegrace upon the United States (OW-
erClInent, and tie should leave loseu
recalled loug ago. Fotan's jobbery
awl partisan. interference in the
Chiba's war in behalf o0 Balmaceds
is what amused the anger of tne peo-
ple and brought on all the unpleas-
ant events which heve since die-
turbed the pleasant relations of the
United elates and Chili. His eon-
tlatied presence as our repreeenta-
Igoe in that country *terve* to in-
crease the indigoatioil of the Chile
lalle and to delay metolet-
went of the troubte between the two
ceuut ries. President Harrieoa
should recall him at once.
The release.. or s• veral hundred con-
victs, who were at work in the cite'
mines of East fennesst-e, by the free
ruiners of that section,.has created
great excitement in Tennessee. The
troubles began last July when the
miners rebelled against the further
impertatiou of convicts, who we:e
gradually dispossessing them ot their
job., and threateeed to turn the pris-
oners loose. 1 he militia was cent to
As oretaratiuns Par tue gre politi-
cal campaign of 1..u.! bee,. mine
ouruelou., the question ecometo
more pertinent an to what tart int.
Fanners' Alliance will play i it,! or
wnether it will play a beper te p3rt
at all. A question that hee already
arieen, too, iu the iniuds of a g(tuel
luting observers of orbiter e eutsj
whether or Lot the A•lianee on
ileylitle. Senator John T. Nit rgaiii,
.11aitaina-Who has taws s 4-ett
friendly to the Farmere' Alli tice,,, a -
thetteh he has takeu eharp minket
its-u- a ith tinenefal ia, ooritn-
emittletttedaln artiele to the Noveno
tor Forum, in which he tilt erlakes
to Uinta light on theme i• ./ •:11e
Maintain@ lint the farmer-4'i ave
gri vauees;he heartily ayproees t
org 'taxation; he had great h pee tint
it ould AO 0 op ish much go*o I; rid
ire thinks, that, II the 'arti4
A coll'ol remain tri e to.;,
.triginal purit-se, lt it 117)041
beneticteut mean zotoon But; he
1/0111; OUt he I.... of destructive ten •
d•-ncles and narrow idess - herever
poinimane have got nob) of , am) hi-
st-es great daeger that they Will
wreck the lode orgauiz sti Stint-
tor Morgan points out the Clear 'uti-
uncon-titutioliality of the rinant!ial
demands of many of the
leaderreand makes a plea for t he lino
servative men of the organizatien to
"ewe it front sloth leaders. llierelis a
growing trtidency amount, to ;-• detelgu•
ing pontioieus alio have 12u• intoith -
Alliance to endeavor te either evr.)
the Alliance over to the eo-cailled
Peep e's party or to turu it lAtIo •
seporate pod:tie:al party, and, thusi de-
*troy the usefulness of the orgartiza-
ion. Eveu in as conservati* a laxly
t to•Fariners' andLeborerslUnidya of
Kentucky, there are to be. refund hien
Ll it a 111. .1.- tallitical party, but thesi are
in the riduerity and will nott sueteed
iu their undertakiug. , •
- t
- -- --- ----- I
The Maverick Bank, of Bostonthan
suspended, and a reesdver hae nee!'
appointed. President Potter and
Direetors t'reneh and Dons. were ar-
reeted yesterday on charges °limn-
bezztemeut and tuieappropriatingithe
bank's money. The liabil.t it's of the
bank are raid to be $6,0ott,litst while
there is only *1,400,000 ready eat+ ou
hand. The Mavel ick was a natihnal
bauk, aud the report that the et"ou-
troller of the Currency knew 0+1 it
was iu a very shaky etanditiou soy-
era! nemtlis age wet,- c- fadure
soot tter Iiitiiiit•,a1 e.t.ti; -: nat 4,1831
Rupert/titre. The Unite d 1.tOtes
Treasury Department is still resting
under the ',Lathier of the Piiihedel.
phi* bank wand-1R arid ar,..• her 1'qt-to
of a pint; lair kind wouid Iran to iery
serious timettlime roncerniag thl• ef-




The East Tenn.-we minerml re,.
ka-ed lllll re coll V ictra an burned
more etoickades early ' O..11:loy
I
!nothing. 'the etitiviet here la . • i-
an 1.1110114 011S, t1111 its. 011(ms:hese
41.,,-, not justify violating the law• of
the land aod striking at Die f •tt olx
Bricev Ole, but was captured hy the tim" "t all law al.°0 'mkt% A. one
miners and sent back to Knoxville ' a" 1) law thlo stolluto
The tiovernor of ttte State then began book', all If'"Hi mid ele•y
to negotiate. The convicts were al- if Tlieoe owls varletio Midas
lowed to return, the ruiners kept relersereg (moo tote arid horn I1K at ;etc-
quiet and the Legislature wee eon-
vested to repeal the convict labor law.
het the Legislature refused to do this
ades and other proverty at Itrieeviille,
Coal Creek and (Myer Springs, are
deeds of organized lawleasene-ei and
and wtionmed, leavi„g the „,,,ttn. are otrenees against the whOle p
where ft was. The miners then at _ of the State anti are heavy
pealed Ito the emirte, but have hero the people's right and aut
4.1,101. The only remedy note is! Preserve ordee When th
in the ext Legislature, but it is very
doubtfOl tf • repeal can tie itecured,
because the revenue Is needed by the
State, mind Middle and Weetern Ten-
neeseestas, who do not feel the eon-
vier curler, are not disposied to relieve
the gritivence of the inouutaineers.






reign ports use long been *
f comment. Any discuseion
nitre of aud the reniedies for
[Billeting state of thingsi




law expires the Legislatu e sh uld
see to it that soother is never made.
It is belie% tal Washiii
Stephen B. Elkine ail be
Secretary of War very elm
Harrison Ito publicans co
sines t p•dil tee out part of t
for years 1.) en one Januea 0.
B alb.; Moat ardent followers. Ei-
kind Is la unatioinsire, having gr tem
rich by jobbery of all s••rts; suet as
star-route contraetsand various, other
kinds of Goverumeut centrals. HeCharles H Cramp, the President of
is a very shrewd, sliek mad corruptthe greot Poiltetelphia company that
fello 4', and it will be a very eliseredi-te build ng rwooy of our war-shipet
treats the matter ill N.-v.-Jittery 
table appoietment if Preeideut Har•
rieon doeto g;ve him a cAlettet
lion.
I tooday indicate the hallo 'ing re-
sults:
I ti Ohio MeK Miry 'it plural ty is be-
tweet' isoen midi 211,000, 111111 lie 1,-g-
islature it,publivari, ins ring tlie
efeetion a• Itepohlieatt to he Uni-
ted States Senate. A featu e of the
"Mort thee ago one of our members Ohio election is the small v te of the
ton ?hat mole a purchase pay•iiig $14.00, anoth- p ople•s party, vedieti will et reach
ppoilited er bought Wen:le:ally the Maine article ;
thy. 1 he mid $12 14), ineking &difference ot II, New York, Flower, De oeratie
mid/ it *1.40, enough on'just this one article o ,Iiiiitlate for Governor, ha a plea-
e Presi- to more thau pay his t.rauge dues „hty 43,3%1. The Legliol tune is
lent to capture Elkine, hetsheit for one o-ear. The former pays hi- Deinneratio boot branehe Sher-
dues, but rarely ever attends the loolowreti••. eendidate, or I,ieu •
meetiiign of his eui ordinate or C01111-!tellat,' 1 s ills idu ality cf
ty Grange's, the-latter poos his doies ;.,,)
attends 'these meetilogs and knows loos re-eteets Mates. the I) moerat-
what im being done awl rcereives tee le candidate for ttoverre r, over
only the financial benefits, but the Whee'er, Itepublielin, by at, estitna-
advantage of the social fea•ure whieh ted plurality - of -5,00(1 l'ia whole
I consider worth more than the time Dernoeratic ntate ticket is lected,
anti money invested. Now penile of but the Legislature is Repo Bean in
you who have never tried it, jitst go
down to Church Hill on the lath and
if yon do not come laack rejeicing it
will be because you have itte!l" a little
Rai im ire, NOV. 4 the el o•tion
this State yesterday was fo Gover-
nor, C antr••Ii• r, Attorney tieneral
alio rook Of the I: mitt of At eats.
14: .wit fur tito..ernor an entireChristian County Pomona Grange.
. Deilincratie once tieket el led byNett ot has beet' giVell, '11,40 tt stair II-,
111.10111 20,010, 5,.ii-ti, telkli •rets,19;proVrailltile loe• our
11-pult i 7. Tit, now. wi lesortli) infer, V. s, (tartlet( tor InIs
ta,„..tiog takt., owe on 1,, Deinuerat le by not lees *kr thirty
ef Nov . 14 1111 I. 111.1/.•/1 11"i"rit'Y"
()range. a isla to) impreee upoto the
atest tteturlisnther4 .the imptotanee of !el-
ieg these meetings. 1 he late-t return"' from I io, Nee-1
"bore ee.,•Inn '0 be a Pro vaillog hfra Mas-neltueette, Iowa, nti (Ob-
oist it is ooly neressary for delegates , r states 44 here election); ere held
to be present, whieli is a mistake, ev-
I l 1 e r :a I n I . 4.. pe rt, no ,Iitt1.•1. ,! ill-
---• Cbtadatti., kr .-- 
______
1e1"1- 14t wat. ciditcre d ozt t Ito result, me 
How a Sleek Citizen From the,,„ ."' 1 "' that t"e peall"'.tate I 'IN' ' emoeratic victories in to.va, titit. yi- •
North F'eeced His Victimsgap Erat t...,-rg ,..rtd Ptiao‘in-q co. *. tit II cltrions 
victory in New:1 or!, latid,.MIASSIIChliSetts, M Isnipl i, NeW in New Y k Ior f • owa, IVIas a,- ri:tialy nial,ing their teimrts. Demo-
_ .! Ntissi-sippi, New Jer--y, and V•r-
I - 1*-""I''''''""cLis. Iowa, NIArY I li'l. Jersey, NeW York and Vitg,itia. At
Appears t • have to•eii an 4;2. 000 -
1St •••IE la 000, P rester a. i • ends roll op their seeti.touted tovjor- , alld Pocketed Over
1 ii TEAR. ' itihis. The 1:,•puWiesus, ot the .., ,
t no pre,i•tetftia eh •• 6 • of I•si \la- , chnsetts, Mary nd, I9.0 .14&.,t,„, ,..,.. .
Coicago. t other hand, have wou in aceu•tels, Nee- Yor et , Pettsy'tvait la, Jerseg', _ pi, '
i, , IllWa and (Mita gave Brij twin Han- ' • • •
..virics EW ERA nuiLDING 'Ohio mot Pennsylvania. "itie;
It'll!' M.", 't.t.; \
moult in t.,!11., 1,,,,,,‘,,,,, is.,; i isioi 11•• of the ...' : N kites t list plat hilt' • and VIrgini.a. A
T , street, near Main, Atecide!, in the White theist.. All ot them1
important only so it tends to
nee Republican aititinic on the mtoi 'octopi. New York reeked ee the 
nitt-t . Ilia A.
THE LAW DEFIED.
The Miners or East Tennessee
Again in Arms
Another Stockade Burned and All the
Convicts Re:eased.
Kuexvitle, Tenn., Nov. 3.-Yester-
day morning about two hundrod
'Doubted men thoroughly orgabizel
awl armed took posseaseimi of the con-
vict eanip a' Oliver Springs, about
thirty miles vest of Kleist-it e, but 11-
P,1 t sto••katie and released Ps) vino
%Otos. smite of these te-ere furuished
with citizens clothee, but moist of the
long time men are in stripes', sotee,of
the convicts afterwards returning;
No one was hurt and everything is
t.
So quietly was the attack mode that
the pettple of the ((two knew nothing
about what hail hippened until they
diseovered that the stockade of the
lessees wait a mass of smoking reins.
this makes more than 5n0 convicts
turued loose in that locality einee
riday evening.
The stockade, hospital and dinning
room of the Cu mberlatid Coal (*.en-
treaty was fired and entirely veto
stoned, the loss bein).; over tiV),000,
with Do insurances
The wildest rumors prevail, one of
a hid] is that the miners %ill immedi-
ately proceed t•• Era•-y City sod re-
leasee Ihe eolOVIY' Inert.. There in DO
well founded evidence of tha, but LO
one can tell what the end will be.
Gov. Buchanan, who arrived in
Knoxville yesterday, before the news
was received, has done nothiug but
Rep for Auditor Generalissue a preclametion offering $:•,1•001
pittrality ever v‘ rightreward for the capture of the ring
, Mora iem trito-p 't for State lifloleader.
has 47,467 p:tirality overAttorney Gerseral Pickle beretotore
Dem.fully assisted the State ottieials upon ;
alt legal aspects of the question,,and
it bring no part of his duty to advise
as to the policy of the administration
nothing ot an official nature passed
between them.. lieu. Pickle eieg
constantly engaged by his duties
the Supreme Court, aid not be able
to exteud such etturteeies As he ea-
t -tided the Goveruor on the former
o -C1181011.
The Governor, in addition to the
reward for the leseler of the mob, hap
offered a reward of $14-) for each cori
viet captured and returned to the au-
thorities.
It is Rai,' that two companies of
will lie ealled out tO protect
the t•ther mines the region south-
west of Knoxville.
A niember of the Miners' Associa-
tion, now in the city, says that in all
probalaility every e•aiiviet miner in
tho- rewititi wilt be to leased. There
is little doubt that this is the plan,
and an attaek Tracy City or One Of ate stand thirty-tive Deui !rats to
the other point e where convict camps one itcpubliean lotto's 0 •er.
are located may follow soon. If the stAnVLANO.
Militia is called out and the guards
at these eatripe astreiortheited before,




A' i•lt 11., I.-eisl, tote, the 6,tver- It hasn't 'torn very long eitice an I
- 11"1 16 ""u '-' " ' l'" .- t."11''' wall "'Mill (illy arid litausiftle Yankee, a ith the,
2-; its it •;to a., ..A Republicans. 'rbe most insinuating Manners and the
"1vn' '' i s "t the 11')"'" are ftl'"ut mii•it seductive methods, swooptil
..ron•
Fariner s' Alliance parties.
I es-, ii ) d i v diet 1,... a.. ell tile tVVO par-
t], s Oftli the exesaytion of five mem- bic gent bitten 41f agricultural nut--
doe ea 'item a setae or more of gulli-
. hers circlet' by tlie Union Labor and soils. Ile is pone• now, arid his vie-
( timpleteollkial returus have been 
time are thinking of hoisting:a secret
'wooden soon and spending a whole
le cc IVed troll' Ilkirty-follr Yolltilles. (lay kicking each other. It all hap-
These :tire Bides a easjtority• f le. C,"*2.u- --,:--- 'wiled ;ike this, you know ; he repre-
over Wheeler.
ATS. MAsSAellUstITS. 
settled himself as a man of large ex-
it •riener ill the manufacture of plows,
Nolen, Nov. o -*- W it li twenty Iaim as tieormighly emovereent with
towns to beer f llllll , Ituseell Into a every detail of the business, etipeeial-
plinality 01 7,-136 in the 74tate. his- ly as to the profits, which he repre-
ostehes itiolicatte that the piipular grunt! ex very large.
vwe strongly frivoarit the amendment "Now, there'a no reason in the
to tt o• Cotristitution laminating the world why a tilow factory should not
te li tux as a pren quteite to voting itotave a pay ing itistittition in the eity
anti it is believed to have het•n whop of Malik iusville," he would say to
ted- by a large mai dity. tht0 man whom tie propene(' to dupe,
N LW l'Olt.K. "and as the fanners are the men ail.)
Few York, NOv. 5.-l'he latest re- pretit by the Use of the plow, why
turns show that Mr. Flower's illu- ehould not the farmers profit by the
relit). over Mi. Faso tt in the State is nienufacture of the plow '.''' .
42 323 The whole Denim:tat ic State The idea was unique. It was con-
; his locket is (deter&
8,000 
tegione. He was so smooth and ale
moo. taretilly so hottest. There Intik lie
y El- Cleveland, Nov. 6 -Oftieial returns eomething in hi. 'scheme.
*Ong from teenty-seven eoun ire, with es- The first gentleman epproached
gave timates In the others, give NleKinleye woo one of the most iutluential farm-
titlyn a plurality of Is,7e0) ers of the eliusity. But lie failed to
True story Showing How Gullible
Gentleruen Were Piayed Upon
by an Unscrupulous
Stranger.
(alive cal' ed upon (it.,V. Calllp ell at
his office, at midi ight, au found
him in anything bt t a cheerfu wood
surrounded by met berm of his family
and imintate frieno si, Said I up •to
being asked for ii iutervie •: "1
!lave !oohing to sa ..
Immediately aft near.' the Demo-
et a' 0 I 'ormibttee r mins were isited.
Cvairman Neel st id: ' Eve ything
is lost. 2ileliiii/e will earlry the
State by at least 15.000 or ai ythine
atcave that. You ran Ure your OWI)
figure's, ter we are enowed un er."
"How abont the 1Legislature
asked.
"Well, they ta e that, 1 c), but I
eon not tell it., .. wit t majority."
. lot e. ;
every indivation Idiots to tt e elec-
t): s Moines, Noal. 4 --At iil idnight
lion of Roles avid Ole entire Demo-
cratic t tract lay a handsome majori-
ty. In-la iteltes reeelveol at ti e Deno
()cootie headquarterit aunouit ati ou-
ero•aseol vi Or all ot: r the St, te ano
slightly increased mop, it es for
The re.electlian of Gov. B des hy
I he mocrats of lows is pr
cent., tit en all hands. Ttie Demo-
eratie entre! Cetionitue ces his
plurality at Weeks and that 'of the
state ticket 2 less .
PLN NSIA.VAN IA.
Harrisbuig. Pa., Nov. 4
test in this State yeeterdiay
Auditor tienetal, slid State
Itepublioan etandarol b
Gen. D. Oictiregg, an ofliet
regular army. His opponen
Audit. r tieneralship is Ito
W'right, a wealthy lawyer.
The 'whole State has bee
front, not a county missing
?11
Nt.IIHAS"
Inn •Iiri, Nev. 5 -"I lie ri snit in the
Stitt•, is still 1/4 &tufo the Reputal
falls IN* Stele tiv Dote (0111 fo
7,1001 14 fht F.110, NV. Jades.
10; MI44404114 4;(1014(1(01.0
04;(-411,11 1(0 11141101, WO 140: to
Off 100 10$10. 10 •
-lir 1r 111-
PIM CONLitilerin.
Democrats and Republicans Divide the
Vacancies.
("image, Nov. 5.-Six Cougrees-
inen, to till vacalteies, a ere elected
Tuesolay. In the Fifth Miehigan
trietevaeated by the death of M. E.
Frird, t'harles E. Itelklinit
N..1,t,teetst.: was elected over Jchn T. Law-
rence ;Dew , by over lo."01.) tot 1,500
In the , Twenty-St cowl New york
district the seat lately resigned by J.
W. Russell (Rep 1 was tided by N.
M. Curtis !Rep o lie havilig defeated
by W. T. Porter 'Dein., by a consid-
erable majority. ,
l'he Second South Dakota dis.riet,
vacated by the death of Joint M.
Gamble Rep , elected Jobe J. Joliy
Itep. by about 4;000 majority, de
beatiug.l. M. Woods . Dem) and H.
IV, Ind ,
lu the' Second New York district
Alfred C. Chapin . Di 11.1. , ex Mayer
of Brook lin, was elected to the seat
resigned by David A. Roody .1) in .,
beating Worry Bristol , Rep .)
In the Tenth Nt w York dieitriet
Bourke Coehran Teuituany Dein
defeated James B. Towurend 'Rep
and John Houser 'Social Labor., This
seat wits vacated iiy the death of
Oen. Spisaula Dein ,
The Twelfth New York district
was the cote repre-euted by II-tea-eh
I•sooler. resigned to rim for
Ger tenor, and the eatiolidates were
%Van. Michael Rep , Joseph L. Lit-
tle Tam. Dem. , ',Avid Deveuuy
Comity in, and J.,hn J. Flick
oecial Lobon . Liole was elected.
PrtMary ection Officers.
1st NVard -T. C arol Geo.
W. Lome judges, Harry L. Garner
clerk. .
211 I Waroi---J. F. Pyle and Dr. NV.
'Al. 11.1. judges, She' stood Bdekner,
elerk.
lie C011- Watt: --Etlatli • Weed 211/111 A.
as tor W. Ellis joidges, Thottipson,
usurer. de; k.
arer ha 4:11 Wool--Olsoi. Walker and F. S.,
in the Meaelete , joolg s, \Vie ker VVood,
for the el re.. .
rt W. 5 It Warde-H. W. Tti,hra and E
Blumeestiel judges Walter Kelly
heard r look.
Gregg 6th Ward-Wm. Cowen and E. L.
as 50-, Feulks judge s, W. 1•:. ((raves rho k.
Demo. 7th Ware.-- I. J. fteeder arid D. A.
..414tIrt r, Tandy, judges, II. !Dart elerk.
Tilden
ery member of the order In the eou hp;
ty should tette part theme Meetings,
and lie1p to Make them interesting,
SLPI to tievitle queetetne of vital im.
portance, and to know what we are
hying, and how we are doing • it. A
brantliefa.
Ntassaclitirette, , Demo-
cratic ..,Atididate for (toy nor, is
eleeted by a teurality or ab ut 5,000.
bit of a heart. there e ill not be any'rile remainder of the Stine ticket is
Confederate army, made art eleen. 'and I would like to see a new set put
er have a deet of ruero•hant vessels so ent record as a judge, and waspriei of in, that we may get more interested
Imig as, the l'i Reel state); limo-no the best Govertiont that Tenneltense in the a ork. The Onate Orange
meets in Louisville iinDecemiter, andment ',Inures us filament reprehen- ever had. No Juan in initillc life; In1
other mettere of importanee to (tome
table policy. Two decades of liberal Tenneesee could boast a clitne0 er, up, so every body come, Il_ hureh Hill
tr.- tinerlit of shipbuilders, lie thinitthi more h••norable Jecoril, find in ibis: %in give you a cordial weleorne. Ili Matrylend, Nlirodnialie ', New
wou.d place us far„ in advance of ideuth the _State has sustaine0 a T. L. (lea it am , Jersey and Virginia the Jealous






B les Carries Iowa
ry a Good Ma,-
Iorit y.
WA.
C0110 DAY'S WORK FOR THE OEM
°crate. on joint t,
cans el I have s2 Vella to 75
t 111%•1:1
B stoat., Nov. 4 -On aeeiou it ef the
new law ['word by the last Legisla-
:ere, rt•quiriug votes to he ce nted by
two differeut OM-40s ord r to se-
pore correctiTee , the returns re coin-
ing in ni •re slowly from all sectione
of the State than ever hefore, ithough
the electoral niaehinery h a never
been in 'mare perfeet conditi n than
in e present,eleetion.
Complete returns froni Ito ton and
It her cities, whieli show De oeratie
,raleo which will eltet R sell by
from :Offen to .-etioia.
viteosie.
Itielornond, Va. Nov. 4 --A-bout
three fetirtlis of the State s been
heard (rem, whittli slow tha sixtelin
senatorial ilistricAs have elect d Dem-
o oats with feur districts to hear
from. Tide, with the nifirte n Dem-
oeratarwito hold over, make he Sens
In mix Congreskional dis tient, to
vacanciee, theestionorm w re even-
ly divided, Republicans an( Demo.
ends each electing three Ref foments-
Fall Into Line.
Joie the great proeenisi ill It
itiarells to victory: It kinia no
defeal Inscribed oti its banners
the inspiring hatUe-ery, "De. Pieter's
:olden Mrd !eat Disetavery."
iine of niarch exteridS acr.iss the eon-
tinent and around the wiirld! A
'nippy Wu's( ration of the popularity
and sueeres of (hie world-fouled rem-
edy. iris every% here relieving pain,
iuspirIng hope, curing dieessel For
all blood dieorders it is aeknowli aged
the safest, the most thOrotlith, the
best! l'he Beet and kidneys res-
pond at once to the ineiguratine
touch; thnugh then the whole sys-
tem is cleansed and built up anew.
If you are sick, indisposed, deoili-
tated, weak, sufferitig room inadarions
or other poisonts, 00..1 find I lie
"Ooloten Otedical Inecovery" the
remedy par exeellence to resture you.
1. & Li —U7-D5-)A111 eta
l• . RANDLE, : MANAOER.
To Suit-1'010ns of Christian I 'o:
'f Preside/0m of the sub- Caton
that are in good etanditig tan get the
netY wont at ttIllee, Or any
Lodge a hiell its behind by ply ing
hook eau have the mord. Call
tiny Saturol ty or Monoley: If uot liMu-
vertieut to c one iu send me the name
of your President.
. eurs for the Union,
S. Frogge, ( '0. St.4'Iy.
so•e the eitornioum profits pointed out
by the wiry cititi te from distance.
fle (Dahl want shert. ot Ver.
BA fit in Hite his itiflito Iwo mid
HOW.' ite 101,1-ft It oftttro.
titifft4 Oitilitlii;t tri 1444114 4411040
41.1.M 1Ni:9:Ifni fho NH*
ii0:1014 400i#114‘.P1ItrIf 1)1011:0 4110 OHO t
Ain at eit01 per plotre.
one 01 the geutiensen, Mr. Bros
Mg, who hail "Illkeli etocti" *Welled
a mouse a few days later and Meets
ing the alleged manufacturer upon
the street demanded the rental of
his note, threatening arrest if it *as
refused. The Dote was. gone"' but the
gentleman W814 handed a $100 bill
Sind told that he could redeem it.
But, where were the notes ? Well
we'll see.
After raitting +(Pack to the amount of
03,1100, aud Net. uring good notes for
the amount the sleek eitizton from a
distance went to Mr. Ellridge Cayce
a- leadiug young farmer of South
Christian, and sold to hitu the notes
at SO cents on the dollar. With this
ammint of email in his poeket lie dis-
appeared, leaving tl.e proposed plow
factory cud its istoekholdere to take
care or themselves:
Mr. Cayee holds the notes and hav-
ing paid for them in cold hard caPli
Will not sairrelider 1110 in for less than
their feet, value. The victious are
ettruggling around in the soup tureen
and vowing vengeance against all
plow manufacturers. It is held that
the sight of n plow makes them sick.
Which is why we remark. "what
feon• these mortals be."
Mail,et Report.
1.ouisv l'e. ., Nov. II, 1.04 he several
failures the 1/71,41 ek caused al
,,, ,roetitars feeling of insecurity in
I re-. •whi•is p 1iway 4I gl,rn
playe to e rivet stability. Money hap la,en in
the enientra .4 the t
told,. het .g rattier large. The rates f ,r the
Inds ,,, Tin' has :tried hot
Il,1 llotIll id-r e•lit , and the hanks anA
tined coa.1.811 t'a IlaVe en well supp,issi.
'I le mar: et pas the natin
11.a"(1.‘k%1 Istio"1;-,f ac"h1,:r4;.cauun'-11
F. ars are entertained that if the long con-
11,10,1 drouth 11'4 a01111 hroken that to
partial pant' xis of toy-Ines. it: take pltie.•.
11,•• pre end 1111ill II lo tilt' onf Kn./ „lin • xis,r-
:••oceut iti of the coto try for • a-
Ufa. fame a of Kentucky a, ,1
aa rather,. I tidiaita, W11400. stippl of *Ater hue14,8 ‘118.14441, have beet, ern 1•1•11V11 1., carry
water ti, bariels Mot Ins•IteaCit a distance of
'25 and al tnileit. This drontli is a s •ri,e • le-
l.. MS.11i, e ', part iettlitfly It, large at ek ra
erS, and If It coutihues much' 1,,oger thin' is
10. tel Ina how much damage may result, •nd
otee-• 1I1C t.t.Polfe It shop of
ouiptille. lois twilit. n a • ovular I tter to all
his p aro s theditleretil parts t.1 Wadi. e reot.Jeritig that prit)et, •i• rA he uttered up.
The past Wet's- i4n exeeislingly
,141 • t 1 the le t market. tiu dig
1::,'11:t's li.1141,11(..7;eitturk.‘,.";:ri.:tirytta"C'e3trerh--tri tisiulits-
iy stied . en llgtt t cell rt-eetve.1...10111 of 1- upeett,tton ea to It4voionieretal
11,eie ate, of rollfae, (hell/WU 1:tail ,111-
ry reports it., lit the new crop, atilt a bite
it lie. apy• n.lintite,1 to he an exceeding'
• one, tie ds.••rt that it cur,d iit, t
✓ Iti, s r• linen 11 reed to d„, t he
hest Ito-, 11,11 .1111 itle laaa.
The writing. of the w• tit hate chola-Heed
few ie..: -111-11,1  01 hurley tohne.--). t h, growth
of the pre.. tit year, but 111 qua Sy it to le.I to
1111:.' r 10 ill, standaid attriuut .1 ,,,
tie erop. and the Ickes real z • for the few
1,,,gsheads uew t %Web liaye bee
ra• g.-.1 11,111 SI to tls is•- I it. -The mar-
1,et rorold hurl-y dant g the week has .,
it a tir.,, position 1, d are unable' to
report ativ material inipro•erneti, III Nine,
he f,01.,wing 111,,Intioes 11.0r represeut the
!Mal t -1" II. 4.11flt
Tr:c.a.-lark or .1-iniaged . 2,111111300
• td.ory- trash *Ct.ninon. 11,g, ri Col ry . . :Ott.. 4.41
• olory Lugs ....., 6 111 to 10 on
. • to:
St,-,Imn, leftf 7 50 to 12
"'pet or tin, litorl. . 1$ 4.0 10 Z.! O.
o.r y 111W.c.” . 22'0 to 11;11.10
The ..1 rk tobaeei, mu ket
lia,,• I,,.• n this ueek ; the twat, tIta de% / ed any elning • in 4111,
Trash 50 to I ta,
Conincin to ine.1 lin:- I 5,, to :r,
Dark lel, lug-, extra quality 3 ha, to 4 At
I nlitItinil leaf . :10 .. T1. r.0Sle.tioto gie,i1 leaf 55 ti, 6 ts,
1,41 eX1r8 lent:11. t• l0 .-41
WIliplo-fy styles tm to 1:Iu0
'1, IMF.% KT% F11.1.1111,, borne trade.
l'„,11111111. $ 64111111a Olio
Merli1111110 g od . . sou to 12 iv
Fine H:lers W." to P.7,
covNTILI
h1//tkf-1111• Merkel Is fairly ael., yr olid
firm: ',utter should 114-a la' allIppt,1 in rolls.
Egt;•-- Receipts hat e about isitial'ed Dia .1.-
11111101. 14114 va rare.' steady, 17 ut for fo,1..
Poultry Dull sale for snail! am! Mt oill1111
.: fill ..414opk ld large r l otlt sold
loll arrival; rat het s •,• tree 111141 wanted; t u
keys have been io better siipply Mod self read-
y• ung tarke • are NO poor for market
anif iir.112' saleathle.
d Ft-tilts-111e market tor dried appira
lots itcen more /1,111%, alloWN
1.ricA. Pried .% !pies, bright, t•• ,c;
dart .2i, to
liallIts-Reeetpts groeing largsr but pile,.
et• Ire, ittat, of the rabhlts mat .l oonl;
ot i. I. to .n. ill ; .1to tt g414141 tre 1,
can,.
1.r4....1 Ftlill.. 'illiolo!Int Ver• heavy and
mark. t dui!, ,11110011- /, r. yore 11..•al in h..%
imrff..I., liwtorta in elle 1111.1 W011 ram,kutt: 41r-
pi, a 1„ 4D d and 4.1.1 sloes' pa.•kages go to p, -1 •
dlees at t .ry low prte•-s. A t,ple......,1.. •
, ,,tt iott.> ,r,..-d •,r 2. ellow, tor hvrrel,$1.7,t0 :1 ', —
0,t..1 fr, it p r key tel $2 ''7, at ci -,o• , '_ _. 
NIG, f,ti,& C, U, Depaiirnent, "". '""'"_ , W.' '1 .14 ilil. 111 pi-joint : n.f‘ed Wind-live .1...•k indtket. Cio.di to choh'.• earth.The itt.t V4'. et leo. I.,MII 8 111114 tale ill tilt'
"';',..... s 1- ..1 0,- I 111,1,111k of the idter.ligv u as oti
FAlitOr 
the lt,ta eir6, of .d.e-t-; light steers, WO .1 1/a awl
Associate 
EditorJilS. Ir. A ilnlInWilrtli 44.. 'n: brought low howl, prie.-s.
J. c. Graves er.,:er, a v er.aging under l'2111,
• 14,,, 
2:,72ii ..,,, .:1:,/..11
stittt,,:i .I;  Art: ...,::::,1:. ,, , Ii.,  e r Iwo to tato 1,-, .- 1 --
mciiittot to good bitt.Lners ;.:.'tit 74 .
„ „ ,
, a,
for Infartts and Children.
I e.-:•"7"?°,r(1111. thitimagitirielpelladariort3"tu a t'Dnycli"1,resc'L"1:rtptr"ton 1"C''urg.4":"r".I.:1,77. 'refjati(narr'nlie.thea
known to me." 11 A Aacaga, it. D., Kato W onus, givee Keep,
111 So. OxIerd St., Ilnroklyn, N, Without! itituriouti tnedieatt





















i,ear mind that I have t e
largest,• stock of goods In

















in th.e city. Under-
wear of all kinds.
Carpets Rugs and
Oil Cloths, Etc.,
oll of whiell are good-goods.
bought for ca4), and .1 pro-
pose to sell them just as low
as any house in the city. Cali
and examine for yourse
fore buying.
 J. C. McDavitt,•Tcora. c Es.








City yaprty rc S111.
Ft/R. SA LI; —Main Street.
The Hinkle', pnowrty. 1 or. Main Wed leth
Best c•X retal tots n c it t .
Cottage and beautiful lot, Watt thie South
Mt in it .rret .
A 4 oPelige slid lot F.811t nide North Main St.
_1 nithither of cheap lob, Weat •1.1.• of Sort
Main ti.t
FGR SALE.—Seventh St.
l'Ottaigr ttlid bit f lot on Nuarie.lville Eike
about !. Miles outatde eity limits A b .rgal
Detilrib'e rtaidenee and lot Ill I SIOU fee
!South a de &eat 711, lat.
I...triable tepid nee and lot 100 2 MI
SUAith rode Kant 7th St.
1 ot f0 I Jah teet, coo. Belttiont and East 'ft
St. ,
RUallOPS/1 101 . Wept 7th, adjoining new E
"moo,.
ut.'s As nue.'Intl revlitenee lots, Cor. Wr Pt 7 
it and J
'., rent.lenee lot, f•outh Side Weal 7th St.
'of fog!, and lot, 1110 feet :root, l'ur. East 7
afd heowittit•. .FOR SALE —Ninth St.
The One al. Lewt• property, South aide MB,
near tt It. Deere,
irteiree end lot Cor 11 ti and Li nerly Ste ,
;Two ots %, rth sale nth map Catiall •
011.11,111. each CO. x 163feet.
hot ou South aide titit tiearly opposite Cat -
elle church.
CitlAlte sod la•ge lot nttsrly opposite Cata-
ollie e lurch, &mtg., side tan
'Cottage and aere lot.. North side East 9111.
' Ae:t lot, :Curti) SKIP East Wth.
OR SALE.—S. Virginia St.
1 'otlage /Intl 101 tit x tO feet, Welt East vilr-
e tile St. 
,,
• "liege awl ton, re lot Wirt Ode East '%' les
iffiest. ... 1
Mph'. nd Id 5 terve eottage, North *Id* itfltp-,
0, Sear Month Virginia Rt.
lithdfdertee Need re e**. tat. Ith lied Motu
to. •,iitv,414,41.,,„:trft 04,0 Ntfl tt, tag**,
Itt44001; fief r I 11.011 me, tire 44 If setti t, _
tho 3-
I ,,litiat 1400 let liet O gat If eet stslo 4
,4t,.t.4,..t.,.















Best: Need- oaten Wool).
les 5e. WOOD & BELL
FOR RENT.
Teo story residence 7 r.„Aana. or. Reis
tutor esti
oltage. rounta West aide Jesup Ave.
FARM LANI)8 FOR sALE.
I -2 !intent, Improved, with ir al •tyle
water ens., in noll in the Pilate. situated
ahout 3 1-2 null., from Pembroke. 1.and aud
itoprot einents toss".
aerea on C. P. It K., n Oak Ci eve,
wilt, brick dart ing. 1.und good. A biargitin
100 acres, S miles from City on Ituriactl
pike A bargain.
142 sere% f-, v.. fairly well Improved, Mae-
st.,se late 3 ilea West of 1, roitun.
46 acres fine laed.1 n ile South of rity, ea
West nide Pa myra road.
146 acre. land adjoining home place Of Jane
isi ea. A bargain.
Farm of tin Perot at Oak Grove, on which
th • C. A P. It. ft. der.: Is located. S011 Silt
and price ION.
We are •gente,for leading Vire Ineurguesp




Artifice-. IN HOPP1:14 141Ark,K, UP erre ma
ti. p.pritioe In 141e Ctirlatiar
staid eatioinlea Nronn• •
Etc., -:- Etc
Over Kelly's Jewelry Stem
7-,0- . NA. ANC Catillotolt. *ale kat, amp, az • .„ . •
Anin'A.... Snob -A io tted • ,,ao aro, 44 ILOI'KINSVILI.E. - - - - KI
Tete to• 11.1.4. the ..aa
inutl..ro an easoivrousewantest.14. a. Omer sis or owl 111
“atoon0111. •-t1 for ',mg.a.m.
CrilentlITC/1 CmCallcao. Co. Wolfson Keane% 
VIGOR OF MEN
iirsagista. AIILA:ler.1.11114.
' Quickly. Pormationtly Restored.Wesisess. Nervy...ea. Dentine. and all
the trate of evil', te, e•rl errorsor later excesses.
the re,111a..8 Of orera,,k. toe... ',wry, etc. Yoll
strength. development.. arid tone siren to every
3r_aictxics3rss, netts toe. 111 d•ediate In, pn o•exuent Oren Failureorgan and p of the nerdy. Simple. natural
1151pOnatble. 2 mit referet,es. espial:aglow
0 \\* ENSBORC), KN' •D4PaTtl"ear&oir Cr.;




State - up't ll E. F. Coyner,
Heralthieville, rCy.
siete Ire-tees:
Rev. B. J. Garrett, Chairman. Pee
bee, Ky.; Lazarus Hop.
kinsville, Ky.; Rev. Jae. lo
worth. Hopkinsville, Ky.
Christian County SuPt--
Rev. Jas. L. Allentevorth, Hopkins-
ville, Ky.
t 'minty Secret ry-
Rev. B. J. Oarrett Pee Dee, Ky.
•ou lit v 'Freese rer-
Bro. 'miliaria:1 Kamer . Newstead
y Agent- •
Rev. NI. Moseley  1-1(ttak
C-itii0 Ili-tees-
Bro teo. I tray, Cli'm Hopkinsv
Bro. John Fergueon  pon
Rro. -0'. 11 Williams,  Croton'
Bre. Levi (lorrett .... Longview
Bro. Cyrus Jones, llopki used le
FAIR FACTS!
—To tho-e desirous of huyina None
CLOTHI\G
Llicap. will sa‘c qicv by el fling on us. We have just
received a lot of
150Cassimere
 in :•;11.1.- ;Ind iitochs.-
 25 Different Styles!
This Week at $4 for bhoice!
I‘e 11,,
Come and g first pick at





• to as. M. Howe • .)
Scalawags I ia) to 1- r , I
nous.
The hog mai kid was alpait steady n •





4 tr, 4 It)
:t Ito 1/ 4 ilti
't 65 to 3 40
4111 1 P,
1.1;flit receipt. and small demands hove
racierlted I he the sheep
market . t nook••t_u a• he lowt st •,f t .41,
.011: non pens were 411 eleato .1 and 1118 Mar-
ket , hoped ,i nft•fl.t .
•IiIpping.
,tg.4•. t•ola1,,o11 10 111.••1111111 •
r fat tollippfloo al et-to .
I „WM./ft to to, ditto,
rox.c. ANO
Ti„. prolonged ,1-v .1,11 has ats., had Ps ef •
feet , p a, 11,..1,,,r•a• ...lel node. marked eie•ept
1111' ii,•, arise, there l• alisOlutely no de-
"131141,
NOTICE TO CREDITORS. 0 to i ;1-2 " " 
"
151-211116 •I " ..
1 HRI.,TIANI'4,Mat.S 1.11..., rot /17. it.1 In 1 2 " " -
Will mu Skerretert Adinitild tutor, l'aiint,11,
VP. 
1101011C‘.
ti„ 1, I, ..... dlr. die , Defendants. P ors, 1 14, s yeleV• ' . FA' to IC
1 he e, edit orsof Williatii Stkerrett, deceit-4,1, leapt plain worker*, 1 to a yearn
eve hereby illollfirti tit 114.t. 111.4 r claims *1111 Medium saddlers, 4 to 11 years.
,t,ifie J,,,,rToi coiriy:rtir.„,v, en,.1,..1, or he ft ,re t ne 1.in titi y ::::..,!..:%,I.,i,.•.r!,,, 4,, t‘o t.,atiry,„' ea ni
N..'",.. it J„, 1701.1 I I I operliy proton. • t t i i .
IL r sr klt W oon ii Aal dri, etto. 1 to a , cAra
. & w:lt . Ma.itee coma, 4.411,/,,r, Estra 'Irllere 4 to A %ear,. 175 to .24
'
4 Oa Ili 4 to
111010
1"1.1,M.
I 4 to IP, hands high, 4 to Pt vettre to So





. NOTICE TO CREDITORS. The 11‘,.r.W.• a...A.- laisInesa was Inill.PC•I ol1'1181.17'1A 's 1 01.140, II4'v " t."' lt" • in the iii Ain market e .ri, and w heat itre low-
PernieltuJohnsori'm AttninistrAlor. Plaint itt„., , a ul, ,„,,i ,, ,,,,,,,,,,„',.,i. .
t s
Itensha * k Pyle, Defendant', W heat. No. 2 red, itt.• 1111 trark.
1 lin Crolli(1.r. of Parise ha Johnson, de- '• Longherry. toe, .iii le tee lc leas.
''''"'"''h of'' '1"rshi, ""t lied*" tVe their VI:11111M Corn White sliel1ed to2t.14 III Iiin pc • • 'Iv p. io•ID,..ii or before the " MIst-ti 6 e.
rods, of ‘: c,er, ern. I'roperly proven. oats N •. 2 Mixed ;t2e.
No, to,. t.. lit stint Worn', " No.2 while . ,:tt-.











The largest andfitest3t3:0‘ t'
Gold and Silver
WATCES.
s the largest and finest, in
this part of the State.
OLVEY
wh, experience of thirty-one years 1•18••ots him xt nea I of tile rade n this eity will be found at the bon
nor' ell work I he dire, t 1 y •,ti lei 111.- • Large. 1ton' fotget the ploy --














th• l'i..boti• • . .1..1 ists•ill• Its,
t.IN•tissaItor 1











































furuielo the Weekly New






























































W Hi., of l'i nolo-tikes is
doom, of rm. o to the1 wo 
.411q.
st)io., if Kelley, Oita
,
Terry, of Peale•• Mill,
sleek.
4111, CO; , of l'els ilo Pi Was
MIIIIIIIIIt
I 101011, Of 1 ',tootle*
Neils
a hildloololl el (oolseVielW 4
ell) flivotiou.
It Itocasithoon, .1 isoltte
broke!, Wa. Ill iilVi U tie ay.
al..,J. LI. Motiuwau, of Nashville,
no milting anti Old fl Mats* ill the city.
T. /I. Mejor, et the leveuue eerviee,
is vi-iting hi• family in the county.
Missies Lucie auti Josh e White.,uf
C..d A, ale the gherts of Mrs. Mid.
Lou..
• r. and Hrs. Jesooe Harper, of Ce-
ruleau, Solve, spent Tueeday in
the city.
It •Itius [Clards and Ed Cross, of
Bed, were In town on busitleise
Monday.
D. L. $4,ues, E q., of north Chris-
tian], ass in the city en businese this
netrutug.
NI tee Bath Cooper, of Lafayette,
Is the gi.e.t of ha sister, Mre. A. C.
Bothiao.
Mrs. June lit-Comb, of Lousvilli ,
I. votitougrstailiees in tint ay sod
county. I
Mr. tb i lett O'Nea', a leadiug far-
mer of south Chrietiau, *as in the
tety te-day.:
M knee Sallie Haegraves and Isla
kvoufree, of Caosky, wet. shopping in
the cote to-day.
Prof T. Simpson McCall has re-
turued trent an exe.iuded vi,it to his
parents in Cauads.
Mr. El. (hither, acre:nolo stied by
hie wife, left Wednesday for the
East 1.. poirchaee uis holiday goods.
Mrs. Ere n Norton and son,
Winu. F , and Mr. tieorge Senior, of
New Verb, wre vidting r. Wives In
the City and county.,
Mrs Daeg returned from Birming-
ham on Tuesday alight, leaving her
son-In-law, Mr. Moller, in • very
much improved coudio hon.
Will Make the Recd.
Judge R. E. Petree, who his so
faithfully represented the Third
Ward in the City Council, has de-
clined to be a candidate for re elec-
tion. He think, that he lias doule
his share of serving hie ward, and
that it. is-like duty of someone else to
try it awhile. He ha• beeu an able,
efficieut and faithful official, and hap
discharged the duties of the position
in a very satisfactory manner. Since
it Las bec:.me known that Judge Pe-
tree will not be a candidate to suc-
ceed hintweir, the citizens of the
Third Ward have earnestly solicited
Mr. Ira F. Ellis to allow his name to
be placed ueou ,he poll books as a
caond.date for the place. Mr. Ellis
has yielded to this urgent demand,
and has coaseioted to 'make the race.
He would fill the p ace admirably, as
he is an upright and honorable gen-
tirma.., a man of so:mod judgment
and splendid inisiuees otialificaoions,
and a eitizus who is thoroughly idea-
tilled with the beet interest. of Hop-
kit:seine. In addition to Le lug thor-
oughly equipped for the ',nekton, he
is de-ervrdly a eery pepular man
and will make an excellent race. The
11011.111111tIon of eticli a man will be
equivaleut to all elf CtiOn, for he la
justly held lN high regard by the vo-
ters of h.* ward. The Democratic
primary election conies off on Tues-
olay, the 111th 'net.
A RULISWAY.
There was quite an exciting run-
away in the vicinity of the court
house at a late heur Wednesday
afternoon.. A young Mare attached
to Mr. W. S. Moore'. baggy became
frightened on Sixth street in front of
the Poston block and breaking away
from her owner dashed up the street
at a frbrbtful rate of speed. Unable
to cheek her pace she dashed against
tne iron spiked fence that surrounds
the Court house yard and incredible
as it may seem, plunged over the
four fora fence taking the buggy with
her. The vehicle was a wreck when
It struck the ground on the other
,de. lb. frightened animal rain
through the yard dragging it e delap-
hilted buggy behind her and leaving
fragments in her wake. She wes
finally careured and strange to re-
late bad received no injuries beyond
a couple of scratches form contact
with the iron fence,
A CALL.
We the undersigned voters in the
Fourth Ward, recognizing the efflei-
ent [terrier!, of the Councilman from
our ward, ft o.r; F. W. Dabney, we call
on him te .ome a candidate for re-
e'ectiOn %rid pledge our support If he
*ball be a candidate:
M. West. NM (hither, Jas. West,
C. M. Latham, W. H. Faeroe Ike
Hart, J. M. Glom% Frank Bell, A. J.
Wood, Hunter Wood, A. W. Woed,
It. S. Green, E. B. Bassett, Q. Bach-
ey, H. H. Abernathy, J. B. Dade,
W. R. Thomas, T. S. Knight, 0. H.
Champlin, Jouett Henry, H C. Sat-
urky, A. IC White, L. C. Cravens,
Thos. G. Dade, It. J. Joid.mon, John
0-r, D. M. Taylor, E. U. Catlin,
Bailey Roswell, Jno. T. L'poscornb, A.•
C. Kuykendall, E. F. Moore, W. A.
Wilgus, J. W. Pritehett, P. Finkel-.
• f'. A. Thompson, '1'. L. Smith,
F. A. ost, E. R. Cook, I. N. Bell,
Chas. Knight, Cleo. 0. Thompson.
aimest•eonte
The Juries.
Follotylug is a list of the juries en"-
paneled ler service during the first
half Of the present session of the
Court of Common Pleas:-.1. A. Cook
H. C. Brasher, O. W. Smith, M. S.
1 f he I sk 4aes-oaol, i prepnring
to - new Tooting r olipot al Dr. Vo
Janie.
• -foto. Thoniatese.., of elloratE, tie d ,
lin+ rel itiVed ails faintly to tear lily '`.11'10
11111'1 wilt lake a I, ,sotIon as fdreniali h' ""•
"I bands oil tilt! U. F„µ ,:s s
„ I 
tit- Suite lill)11'
eadoe News: Mr.I and Mrs. now w •upirti Fount Ito. root.
I • Joerrett, tihitokiesville,i Apply Pe•tcr Poe- ell.
I al ts r ...vegan (IA) •' telt . reilatIves1 A block IS abates atoek First
heir, ;eft the city how evemilug for; woo .• Batik for male. Apply t
Tip Ftt Ilete of e 'Modred MO vey"
'linen infants (biro"; titer I 
lusruWanted -skirt and wuirt
11..pat t anent lit
thtto b..r, the largest businesii evi r 11' APPIY
%les. L. N Asti 1.1'7;)."Ì
done ill S11.155IP Ili ;oral
Her eir. B log hi your old Ilitirg e heel r- toriole tool
I lie Itwensloro 1 equiter approe oreach 1,,a,44a.
at Tins promotion
rsile then. for tiew alitt III1 'the Board of 11
ing • vioy day auti its routine, ot last
YOU No1.8- io a co/No-Vitt VSunday elliat•Ln of metro siiitOu 'en-
tures. 'rue Inquirer is fo gtuttsithe . 111 r. tae's 'outdoes,. house oti Vir- won an efivi
tri•ut at a rapid rate. • Pei* street Will 114\ el Illpleted IlIr f
The tray.* are growing broWu aud few weeks athi iie °Mantel t
falling last but boore tile branches to that potion ol the easy.
are all (are hit re will be 4everai NEw ERA, like
more weddings to write abbut Ill ..quor, iniltro•er as It gri4s
high life, and now you may ploscred I 000aloe en, moo ..e very ;great ly moon.-
to pleas who the priucipaes evil be. ei.te.,,t
Mr. B. Hedger, of Neeliville, has II
ace, loco a position with ithe .Maui- Mr. W Hoke has gat lien 41 quite
moth Vomiting and Slit el Coeopetly iiiimber of ripe ntri.o frione
ut'" him bed thi• week. The Dud is es i•L
developed a •Weet mini is lie
sleetind growth,
and elb tepid upon 1,1,,
morning. Mr. Badger a I proVe a
at ruing aelltIlliii ion 10 Ille furl'...
Mt. J. li MeKet zits hall a leesi its
tine IMMO. ID *bleb the ttsoition of
ille pool he Is Melted. I 0 II*. PM'
100,140,1 III a hustlers, *11411 ode 'MI
weirs *Novel elm volitionve 11(115 ItIll/•
111. 0101 vet, rriiiiillNrillIte 111141114011.
The lithos elle I etli
pals II 1 it -
811.1 ill1111 11. 11)141.4..1 oto It II
of irrite,4110 Wiest fee I. a I,
w' roan italo.a oodlool 54 a le*
pito II for 1110 eldbilllo Its I4t4 11411141
4.11
Now that the bird e the
aftuf 01 lanai spoordinsella, who:, hive
been itupatirutly fretting manor its
rests Miens, will take the field; st ith
dog and gun. Quail on Is: ii I be
on the bill of tare at ever botell mod
restaurant in a;few days.
The November term of he Cm-
mon Pleas Court convene Muladay
morning, Judge McPher on press
011101e1 t1011111 1101011111
ding. The docket is unusually
heavy, there being a large • umber ef
appearances and con:inn eittetes
The session will probabl continue
throughout the mouth.
We notice the followi a
ciarktvi7le exchange's re rt 44 the
fair: St. eepstake, saintie mote or
gelding, V4'. S. liVithers, Hoi0siutt-
silie; ewteeMoake, canton timer or
gelditsg, W. S. W 'there., 1100,111e-
St mare, two ye sold and
under three, Settle & Lacy Christian
county, Ky.
The Paducah Standaid say that
Miss Willie Ellis, a prett Clarks-
vele girl, is an Donate o
hospital et Paducah and
creieal condition. "Mau'e
aud womait'd weakue
brought about her ruin.
Routine, a young contr
builder of Clarksville, is
be the anther of her shame
The hunting party con
Messrs. John Ellis, tom
Huh Johudoon and several o
kinsville pewit mem wh
week. bet wren the rivers,
[urine 1 Their weeks ou
very successful, a great a
small game beli.g eaptu
E lie did not bring back th
that buck.
Capt. C. W. Bciy den, of t
Engineering corps, is in t
day measuringaip the work
tractor Mergan. Capt. Bo
joist completed a survey
Montgomery and Wallonia,
a half mile is saved. He
work is progressing tepidl
great bridge at Evansville
the compauy has unit
$150,000 of real estate.
Mr. James S. Crossett,
nuansger of the great New
ets." I he Private Secretary
city arranging for the appe
his actraetion at the Oper
Monday evening Nov. 9th.
one of the greatest Mused th
,stage, awl will be lorries
strong and superior comp
had been playing to pack
threnghout the south.
Charles and Aaron 0
couple of colored youths fro
ton, were arrested tu this c
day by Chief Fritz on
from Caldwell county, char
wiih grand larceny. They g
to the ctietody or Marshal
who left with them
They made a practice of
clothing from Mrs. Chants.
ed their little scheme so sti
that they secured about $
goods.
Forbes' late tire is not lik
repeated if the watchfulli
man and ingenious mechau
ere can prevent It. He has
troduced the lateen electric
tion, the detector. This. is
situated In the main office
municatiog by wire with a
every departnit•nt of the bui
various 'elute through' th
yards. By means of this
the watchman registers eve
minutes the exact time and
ity. tone in ;be main
thus know exactly whe
him. The introduction of t
one will fill a long felt want




































































John illiam Asher, the Caldweil
cranny youth, who forced J Radford
to eut open mail sack n ar
view last week, was arraig before
Judge Landes for ex rninitioto
Tuesday. Col. Jas. I. H wlett, of
Princeton, appeared as co wet for
the coy and established beioond
doubt that he was a fit suhj et for th.-
asylum or the !petite min ed insti-
tute. It Was shown very el arlyitbat
the boy had been almort an imtgeoile
since hie birth. Judge Lau et, know-
ing that this proof could L adduced
before a Jury if the care tie e emit up
to the Federal Courts, 4114e: awe the
accused under cuetody'ofe IfeWlett
*tot his father. He will be take,u
back to Caldwell county an tried for
lunacy.
We have received from Lathan],
Alexander & Co., the we I known
bankers and commission erchants,
of New York, their annua book en-
titled "Cotton Movement- tad Fluc-
tuation." It is a most vat able•book
of reference for persons in rented in
cotton. It contains a review of the
business for the past seaecin, weekly
inovenieuts of cotton for the past five
years, total visible supply of ehoon
in %staid each week fr nu 1486 to
1891, consumption 'if cot n id the
rune(' States, acreage an prbdue-
lion, explanations of futu e delivery
eotton, duct tiations eliveriee,
value of our cotton crops a d eijoirto,
for the past fifteen years impjartial
examination of the pi, icrop,
and other valuable inforination, in-
cluding an interesting art fele written
expressly for this edition by that well
knowu statistfli•lan, Thomas Ellison,
of ,Liverpool, England. In addition'
to the numerous tables of figure*, rel-
sop, the kloo. ,n, K 1.. at Lomat-111e 4.. iii, r-Jou
.g's 0111o...eel Ileeember 1st. • 1'. itocc, 11 t 40 tit
• Ile I'. • I,
!:• 1 1
tt 51, irt a it.
P. ly islossom
,veived nt ":"
rit-wIt .1. rl. C1..0141,
All persons elotijtir mildest
the e. title sit Ilsorgio tlesootestol,
all pi es,. 11.1 lit' itt an early
J111141.• Altatte,dale
II& I WS • Adm,.
11t 41114- Comte lima Ilidshoo Ida
II II. 1, *
oi .1 eft I a lh seep lols
, it to It I
I mitt ha- nigiff 15 111111111/111f1401
1111,1 511 selledetillott Ili. MIMI'
1114111 itis ts fro-toil* will Wel-
twine loin Moine end oungnetilista Wei
upon
On the evenieg oof the 11th inst. at
the reeidence ol the young lady's
father, in south Nlain sir, et, Me
Robert 4. Oreett mid 'Miss Carrie
Breeth to will be • united in nuterriage.
an- widely known and deeerved-
ly pr pt ar Hopkinsville society,
rut the approito hing.nuptials will he
look, II 1 orward to with much inter-
est by their hosts of frit title.
Mr. Harry 0. Tandy has sold his
Interest in the Sunday Trufh to E.
%V. Crumbaugh and the latter gen-
tlernau with Mr. Headley B -y I. v ill
conduct it IP the future. Truth is a
bright end spiey sheet and owes
inueh :ts prestige to Mr. 'rowdy's;
efforts. He will probably accept a
position on the daily press' of Pa-
al his capacity and aptness are
well kn wu in the city af his adop-
tion.
The oldest inhabitiento are taking
back seats vow when the present
erouth comer up for discuseion. 'I he
weather Is unprecedented atoll such a
thing as a dry cistern in November
was uuheard of in this locality until
now. Many families are hauling wa-
ter from the river to replenieh their
cistern.. The damage to the wheat
crop will be almost incalculable.
should the drouth coutiutie much
longer.
Bailey Wagner, colored, was se-
verely and peiliaps fatally stabbed
by his wife, Harriet Waguer,
Tuesday. Wagner had aroused the
jealousy of his spouse by his atten-
tions to another woman: She met
him on the street near the railroad
and reproached him for his conduct.
Filially in her rage she phingtd a
knife into his abdomen, the blade en-
tering the cavity and producing a
very dangerous wound. Wagner waft
removed and hie Wounds dressed.
He refused to swear out a warrant
against his wife. He was employed
as a butcher ,t Girard'. shop.
St venal weeks ago four you he
from thin city, Ray Ragsdale, Bob.
McDaniel, Will Ballard and Ed Bal-
lard, went on a hunting and fishing
expedition between the rivers. T11144
morning the report reie•hed here Dist
Ed Ballard was drowned yesterday
evening in the Cumberland river, be-
low Edelyville, while en rou'e with
his compalions to Paducah in a
skiff. The rumor, which has not been
confirmed, says that the skiff Watt
overturned and Ed Ballard, unable
to swim to the shore, was drowned.
The other boys reached the 'shore in
safety. 411 efforts to tracs :he ru-
mor to fr... to :wee were futile. The
hop's family were seen by a reporter
a id they km-ow ebsolutply nothing of
the circumstances beyond what is
set forth above. It la earnestly
noperl that the report is without
foundation.
Mason Bacon, colored, of Hopkins-
•ifle, is a man whose appetite for
matrimony seems well nigh insatia-
ble, and, notwithstanding the: mar-
risge tins been an ignominioneleil-
ere wit h him on divers occaeione, he
'a still pereietently looking for that
affiiiity of soul according to
Swinburn, ex hots *somewhere in infin-
ity for hitu. Mason has in the last
five years taken to wife no less then
three women and in as ninny eases
has he sought that relief from the
bowie of matrimony whieli only
death or a chancellor can effete!. His
third divorce suit in five years 1s
now pending in the Common Pleas
Court. A still more remarkable fact,
and oue which goes a long way to
allow Mason's absolute good faith, is
that in every instance he has paid
his attorneys in full for their ser-
vices.
Clarkeville Leaf-Chronicle:-All he
stir and bustle with the Christian
County Huntiug Club to day, and to-
morrow they expen to take the cars
for their annual hunt its the wilds of
Arkaueate. The party extern
strong, and they will piobably be
gone a month or more. Following
are tile names of those who will Dom-
pose the party: Capt. Sam W bite,
Dick Caudle, Win. West, Henry Bry-
ant, Win. Lowry, Win. Davis Gar-
nett, Lyman McComb, T. 1'. Burke,
&wain Peay, Dr-Henry DraUe, Ed.
Drane, J. S. Parish and /Our other
totlemen from Kentucky whose
uaineto we could not learn. 'rimy
carry hive servants, tweety horses
arid moles, forty dogs, and camp
equipage and accoutre-wenn; of all
kinds. The club goes to Memphis
and down the Mimmiseiteti river to
0.d Napoleon, where they take up
the old Arkansas river bed to their
hunting grounds, some ten moles dis-
tant.
Master Conawissioner Hunter Wood
announces that lie will otter the
Gloss estate for sale to the higheet
bidder, at the Court House door, on
Monday, Deceniber 7th. ThiS in-
cludes etorne of the best and moist val-
uable prop In Hopkinrville and
Christian county. The handsome
business house at Main and Seventh
stree's, now occupied by J. II. An-
demon, is a part of the estate and
will be included in the sale. Anoth-
er valuable building lend lot ton )1ain
street, between the Hopper blovk and
M. D. Kelly, will be sold. The old
Glass homestead on eleventh street,
containing twelve acres, divided inte
eight lots, will also be sold. In ad-
dition to the above described proper-
Haruhy, D. F. Myers, B. M. Power*, o celpts, stocky', exporte, floctuations, ty 
several desirable Dacia of land in
it. Co*, Andrew Ball, J. M. Hipkine, I etc., the book contains mu 'ti original 
Christian county will be roffo-red and
Kam Henderson, O. H. Paul, John E. matter, preseuted in a et noise end 
sold to the highest bidder. Tule will
McCarron, Peter Merritt, lietio Dolt53'4 attractive form. lo co itainit 142 
be a very important sale of reel es
Ross Hopper, J. C. Moor', Tom pages, anal is beautituily b u,u,1 suit tate, and those' desirireg safe invest-
Davit D. A Medlin, Juo. L. Moseley, printed, the leased being gi t edged
WU' 11: 'it. r, .1. I Allen, 0. B. Cirif- , and the marg."' of the wt.,. s




ments bid fall to be preolent
For :ttlo particulars see ad ver is. n,
In anusoer column
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we who Ii
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Mt- mon y Bleettn
To be held at St uth 1:111
ih and arth. e followin
will be discusse
1st. How may eettengti
thin CliaracterT J. F. Clar
2. Why is it tore bless
than reeeive?-J M. Joiner
3rd. Why is it that we hi
efficient eland member
elerrott.
4th. 'fbe Bede a eivilizie
rating factor at tong the
earth-B. A. COI es.
T)tii. Jtallai, MI sions-W.






Clod or man ?-A
7th. Subject of
W. B Walker.
8- h. Sermon- C. Dunni
All friends of lismiaus i
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C1Z) l'A I Ni' silt II'.sso„,
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W holesa le and
Retail, I lard-
wa re, 1 inple-





Mi.itlili nem, Lath.. i41111/KIrk,
Brackets. 11,14nts, 5imatli-s.
(hates, Liti.e. I . .men!.
Fire brick. PI ..t . '1011111,11 1lids.
Rough snit 1Preii.ne•I Lumber, Etc., Etc.
WAGON FACTORY.
. I JUST ItEURIVED





and lea to, LA, Toot
Uo,, 9th strait,
McKee has a fine stock
of very tine fruits&.
When in the city don't fail
















Ages, Sag a and War
[(you have a •ife and
dozen daughters, you eati kr
all well by very oriel- Mel'
511•111 use Dr. Pie cc's Favor
er ti ion. It is g I for anti
ages. You ail! t need to
your wages to t. .Those
sagas, the M. D '• of a deutu
did nothing but ,se anti bl
patients. We do letter to-d
use Dr. Pierce' remedie
womankind, Dr Piers:rite
Prescription is Si ply indite
l'he young girl n mire its str
iug help at that e itical peri
etie Is loloesoming into viol
'rep matron alai mother Vii
in clitoral ion .an relief f
nunierour ills wh beset I
istence. And la ire well
en years uuiversa ly ack now
irvivifyiffg and r storm ivo
this favorite and taudard re
The Farm rs• Ailianc
xis tor John T. NI, gait in
It is a melanclio ly though
pure- purpteeee an tillnciple
Farmers' Aloiaut should-
abutted by twitted' ditieians
crept into its see et counsel
was nothing wrot g or uuju
triotic or unwis
ti',,, as it was cr







retires. of gr .vs
curtil.ar.y es /A In
legal zed monopo
rol..bery, to trusts





















the legosilati on the cou
was this_lir-t gran eff ort 4.f t
es tO 4:window in reeistatice
ho had combibed for a
upon teem; mid its failure,
stripy ed by a misplaced emo
Its political leade're, will
weakening, If net in dierlp







when its noble m










- A Spit did Paper._
The corning y e will be
with events of absorbing
Congreen will b in spook):
large Democrat! maiorit
House; and a publican
in the Senate. 'he Natio
ventious will me t to nom'
didates for Fresio ent and Vi
dent, followed U • one of t
and most hotly t °faceted e
in the history of the count
ing this. time, ev ry citizen
Home live and pro greetlive u
Any of the me
mai be had for
stulocribe for one
Cat, get the St. I








find guy.-.-. the ne is half a W
of stay weekly in every St
Union. Subscribe now an
from, the beginning of the
session of 4:ougrese, until
election of 1892. Sample el
beToent fire on appliesation t
pornlic, St. Lou*, Mo.
Sea are in a lied
But we will cure you if
peity us. Our II1e515155ge IN to
nervous and debilitated,
early evil habits, or later
tunes, have tritiect away the
lemly, mind and manhood,
suffer all those effects whie
premature decay, coneumpt
sanity. If this means you,
and read our Boost or LIFE
by the greatest Spec:hikes
and sent (scaled) for 6 cent
Address Dr. Parker's M




















































leuce In E. FRANKELES.
Ong, all Opposite C B Webb's 
lu DETECTIVESroma 
• •If 1.,
Ise have g . • . • ..0.1•0•6” PsnleAlan
cere de-










1 I i .•
1' i .1 i •
I 1,
1 101 , 1 Ill) .
11 tI ..r 1114.1. la oto t . sod Nilo
1111.% 1 11 0 11111 P411( JP
011040eillislee, Ittnie•lii,1100 141.411 11.5
ti Elt.t14
Ellifilliell, Tbrelollers, MtAt'ki rs,
hooter., Twine Slower.,
(train. I trills, Meals, Fertiliser',
Pro% boon, Hay, Flour,
Hoek Malt, Hran. Peatt's Fond,
Rubber Hiss, )Ielting, Axle tireese,
I ultivators, Paost N, Doubl--14hovela,
1.u,,ric.ttia g Oil, Pecking, Mtenin Fittings,
Shafting. Pulleys, Animunit ion,
Blasting Powder, Fuse, Dynamite,
1,eded Shells, thins, Cutlery,
Barb Wire, Nails. Staples,
Screws, Axes, Saws,
sorghum Mills, P MIN1. Meat I • hoppers.
Lnru Shelters, Etc., Ets.
We have most anything that you may W-
in needof which hies of space prevents us
Mentioning. We cordially invite you to call
and examine tour large and well selected
stock of goods, tool we promke to lake good
-are of We buy our gouda for t he CASII
ad by the CA11.-1.0 OD, and we propose to
i you
n
gt7e our clot inners the bnee he e mfit of txtree
low prices that we buy for. I ono.tl 
454twe will save you money. Write We want
• ytotur




A nice lot of country-
hams, at McKee's.
ACCOMMODATION BANK,
J. B. McKenzie haat opened an office
in tioe Hopper building, next door to
Dr. Hiektuan's office, where persons
Wilding claims against the county,
town or individuals, can have the
nioney advanced on such claims at a
fair discount; or on notes maturing
within ninety days; a so money ad-




Do you want to buy a
Cloak? If you do, be en
hand Friday and Sat-
urday. November
6th and 7th,
at my Grand display.
The handsomest line





lOpp.0 E. Webb's har-
ness stored Main st.
Excelit' or It. ad Wagon & Mogul Farm Wag-




Christian Court of Common
. Pleas.
.I. B. Vt'ai.gt.tt,an iI
ç Exparie.MAST 11..WALliER hie wife.
Thisday came the petitioners& It. Walker
and Mary 1.. Walker tile wi(e, &ad filed their
petition in equity in the °dice of the I lett of
the Christian lourt of Common Pleas pray-
ing the court to empower the f plate peti-
tioner Mary- I.. Walker to use. en) y, sell anti
convey for her own benefit any props ty she
may °ern or acquire tree trout the elaitns or
debts of her husband to make cobtracts sue
and be eUed sea 'Angie uotnikns to tri.de in
Own name snit to .1151 OIN• of any property she
rosy now have or may hereafter by
w II or de. d. and oit Is rtk hred lit
time be pub itihed In tits Kentueky New Era a
Ii a wooer published III the env of Hopk ins-
v Ills, ( hrist 1,4,1 C,,unty Ken t net y, the time
tailored by i.es. tylven under my hand aa
Clerk tide (let. Zi





I have just received an entirely new stock
Of goods. All of the very
LATEST STYLES
on band. I ,Yer
Mrs. Ada Layne
CLARK& NI
Don't miss the Grand Dis- 
Sell pure old Apple Vine-
lay of Cloaks at E. Frank-
gar at 35e, per gallon.
t l's, Friday and Saturday,
_Standard Oil, 150 test,1;
...No\ . 1;th and 7th. ioe. per gallon.
iGrand Cloak Dsplay cheap.
All kinds cl Vegetables
Friday And Saturday, 
I Call and see us.














































I a ill on Twooday and W
Nov. 17 said 16th, 1e91,
Grove farm near Beverly,
to... stock and farming 
1111111i onte. Mes awl mteatu Cl















With more new Novelties,
fresh Styles, unique Attrac-
tions and beautiful Goods










-1 he greatest Variety and the
Fairest Figures in
iltiiilliErds
that we have ever been able
to offer our customers.
-Our stock of--
CARPETS and RUGS
is larger than ever before
Call and examine at
LATHAM'




aside 801119 for that "rainy day" waio will inevitably com , .y1
every lik? I so react thi , just a taw ormany scurad of
bargains to be 
f un1:: 
at our cOU a tors daily. 
vd. sr the best
apron eh* ek iingliatil
on earth fiir the price
worth 7e.
21)e. It vard for 10-4
Bleach Sheeting, w ell
‘vot th 25e.
Fe. a V41. for 'I'usea-
loosa Plaid Cotton.
an't he bong-ht t'or
less t han Tt . anywhere
litt‘-e the toi-t
line of ladies', !lois.,
anol Sloo-
to be found ill this
city. Prices the
1111\





1'11111 1111.1 it elsolelnef
its,, 1 111111
Your lute est is
Why Manikin' it be? Th
%allies we offer you he more good
sell. Isn't this true?
We are, therefi re, wide-awa
are letting no moss row on our c
We buy goods or cash and s
STRICTLY OR CASll,
hence We are enal ed to off
intitfeements.
We solicit your trade.
Very Resp et fully,
ItIchards, kin &









15e. a yd for No. 16,
all silk ribbons; iither
merchants ask yon 25.
All Colors; best V81 Iltoi
10 be had anywhepv.
Just received an ele-
gant line of miss and
children's Cloaks, from
4 ta 8 yrs, at inanufac-
tors' prices. Come be-
fore they are all gone.
Full line for ladies also
67e. for 4-blitton
Suede Rid Gloves, ac-
tually worth U.




ss WHOM and rim-
mings are the 1 1111e
040111.1od 111151 clillipt•ef
Ill the ells'.
tie, 110 ifir l'1111. yd.
Nide lila'. 110111011B' .
Needles rie :1 lima. I le
LIES Plf di. C3C3).
S tall III I elk
EX\S PANTS.
We bought of a Ma a ufacturer 25 dozen Old
Kentucky Never Rip Pa i ts that retails in this city
and everywhere at 81.25. They are slightly
soiled and we have put, them oi sale at the rid-
iculous break-neck pri e of 7 cts. a pair. Of
course this job won't la ':t long and you will call
it once.






%is seems to be a Re
records, Ocean gray hound
October just ended, b
largest month's sale weever






rd Breaking year. Trotting
ords, etc., al Woken.
ake a record Mr us with the
ad. And th's places us in a
in prices, •y aking some
We are o I on the hunt of
er who needs money. Look




Lae! lei.t.rtey :sew Management,
Texexibeseter,
Heated by Steam and all Modern iIflproTerntflte Centrally Loealled. Street Carts to
Depot told all parts of the city every 14 Minutes. Special attention to "%onsinercial Travel st
blood Attinple Ft anus. Table Supplied with the beet the market ethnic 'ran B
a Specialty. FreliOn COOK of 11) years experience has &merge of the Vulinary friepartnacni
G. A. ROTH, Man'gr, HALLUMS, EDWARDS t MORRCW Props.
Mr Elegant Billiard Hall Attached. Chia
aril Whiskey nab
0 
its carol. st non.. with
oot pain. nook ..f par.
oculars sent Pall&
• 8 la Vs'ool.LE Y. kit









..0,15.4, f,•rbilL11,11114 .117 1.,n,11•11, P-.1,ik or pdh.-,../r-
no amour cs:. MI Ite•Art Iit., Mal%
Fall Til:Yrm-Eliaeghitnts47:17tnCOLLEGE-




LAO AND EXPORT BEER
Made from pure Malt and Hope. Warranted Strictly Putt
Kept in Quantitiespn Ice and Can be Furnish











ARKENBC & STAPP. Proprietor..
A LEX MORELAND, lett
11 Open Improvement. First Class Restau-
rant anti al,.
lal and SW Market, between 5th and oth,
LOUIS% I I.LE, KY,
J. LIEBER'S
White Barber Shop,




E. a. tiray & Ssin.
In 1,11,11111/1121.11. f •o order entered in the
N°
bOS'•• 01Ni cause, at the septemtwar term,
IL ,I.e Christ 1141I Ircuitcourt,Ibliry1;ed •
rot of tie late nrtti of E. It. Gray & are
Vi relay nottlied Pie +be r c'atme w h me.
roperl foosen. • ti to• f nJI5er






- • • -
- ora-sts- .1-••••-•7, AI, • Pt'
'5!htc'
It


























csiate %VW. ts, tat 
val.
HMI ID 31:4,10110,000. 
•
One Ihtilar %%welly
les * a good Kohl **telt hy our elul,
system. Our It carat tit stiffen-,
ell st..1.1 Canes are vi anted 
for tweii-;
it years. 'Veit 11,111 or
iticiit-r. inside
Siedit V1 allii set. limitous or et.'
IA) '1,4 or gen:, el.•..,
I:, • la 1 Ns-Sr Vont MP II 
'  "1 4.•-t,t'
•,... I- t 
I Shy STr. I. NVe sell
of this, s tar ,2s 4.115'14•
iit,I4011111 111••  addl. •• 1. r•I•I 1..1
Wall. hy %press, t'. O. , 
III
vilege of ex 401111101,os
agent I N
"(lor hesteiers lotto. coie
feemett they aim!! Stela how et. 11111
furnish elicit work los ills
I),' good reliable seem wanted It
pitch istitee. W'rite for particulars.
KM PI H W-ATiat l'o.,
4e and all Maiden Lane, N. Y.
v.
41.•••••• ••••••••
fhe Best in the World
The " DAVIS. iT4-
u CONSUPAP-TIv.
•
ou. suas al U040140. • 1. 
N. T.itiNOERct)R11111. issr
Dr.:Z...41 1 1.s laate,oloi• .i&
, IINFIIKrISIlt
OYEIHALF A MILLION IN JSE r PPS'S COCOA.
REL TTE18, LTC , iDZILSS,
DAVIS SEWING MACHINE CO.
DAYTON, 0. CHICAGO. ILL.











































.lo not affect the industrial develop
meet going on at
Lawrenceburg, Tenn
Ts. Company is not attemi,t z 1. -
IlitEAKF Ss?
-It . • 1.-r., ,„••. • ta.,w;••• lee c; tic- hatiiral
la aro. lot•lo otos,. 0, 111, . olo,rts: ton. of, 
hies-
lute oat. ni.,,' ll 0., no.1. 1.% o 
o•orefol al.i.ticis.
It 00, , .,10. III.o. ..I wel ...• [reboot o 
oo-
o• ..t. Kt. Fp.  l oh tin,. tied inst. brea
king(
tat.l• • A .1 i It .I, t.$111•11, 11.1,4411r...1 
144iS .•r.Lge
wit ell riots •• .• no ION ly beityy,.1.4.;••
••ris' tolls.
It la to%' Ito• It'll too o0.61, .41 suet. • ri
teles of
diet di..? 4. .• -ii.ti 41? .0 niovlItto 
graduaily
built 1.171 II' I I 14 r.si lz ..• oo-,t. • . rc-ISt es ors
level...to- to .. owe I. i. kilt- oh i il'. h
ai tie
in •iim.t. - 1 tr d ..•••og aria, ,..i oh, 1,1
1.11  oat. 
is,
'ask 'Nhenceer Mete la s sc.,. . podt. We
I" sy sse s - aians a fst .1 ,:. I h• g...o g
1 ID Irps,' •... a.. • terlittot salt ea P blond arid s
o . • • - -- - • .1 - •,:, ,.. • . tvt, 
ra-rvire
i i.: watt r or







01!1). NVS,)114;4!5- ,1:ii 14)_}





Pullman Buffet Sle+ina Care
- piton wataTo
lAtUltiV.LI.E. MEMPH1n. V 1C4MBI.Titta
IIATtiN tti,Cok:
LLANO via. ML PH IM;
Trains Going W ,..1. '.
Stations. %o. .5. No 7. 1 N.. I.
Louis,Itle 7::.IJ sic 7:4o
Lecilian fe.3, an. 11::..,1 p in ;
eili•iitirld oh., 1, 10 10:13 A 1.1 ;
ifootaCKI•Oft .-:Al i lu
Central • It) I. fi I. in 12;1 4 Ill i
orreilWi Iv 1...• 1. i's
Norton% log -...: p 114 1::::pi ni t
inawauta -1-17 p Ili 1 :21 in 1
Priuertoo .•:::.• , Ili 1;11.1 III '
newest') iy .i.5.0 p in Si:It. III I.:(a) a n.
Flilloil Iv 7:4t• p in 6:1i In 1.....S.4. it
Pad nest. J•uc ::-...4, I m 1124 a. ti
Rises - 5: in to II: 7.. p










Orley( • .1 e .
1 cid:. Coy
1,011cl:treat -;p1111 5•511TL
I. ec ilials. 5:17an
Louis, ill, oa a 10 ...lima.
Tr Ms Nis. 3 an ! 4 run daily • b. tweet,
Luuisv.li• and ii •Istens i!'e• No. ascii
I ouistville at 5:/lit p. nrriT as, II. datill-
s. are at 8::AN p. flu. No.4 -. 11.s:0.• sillst
s. um rid a: at at s;
N. Os.
Tonna sr.d rui. Pullman utliellIM.e.ping
ears between v enlphih gold h.q. 4or sin
. Ili.,,,,i..•entt.,1 K. N. 141 140111 IV,.
t_ • r t$ 1.014.41-1- hic.
Y.!' t dos-modem etr • iel.tic•s N. N.
X M. V. .gri tat Normii.vi.i .•••• . II.
• route, amentter Ag homes' hie
Ky. fu elect August Pen.
0. N ; RAIL
Is•AY.
In effeet A ueil.t SO . 101
I- 1.wirs- noir., po III. t
No 1.• :, No.:,
Is ' s••••., 1,1.. lio. a III i 3:1 • p
.41 iten•.. (,1111 111::1.1 II in 4 4:49 1. In
Ar I ory.1 0 . I I :.,:l. a 141 1 4..2., p
Sr Alorganfirlif, . :1 :7.,.' It It, t 5 I.: p n.
Sr hit-Is °So,. . ../:: I. Ito ; To:t:i pits
41 Suirvis ,- 4: p ii• l . •;-• p n•
kr s's.elon A: . p III ::1'.: 1, ii,
St 1-'..upplon 'IA' a ni 0 s: r ln
TRW.. tool •s: No. II:. ,i,.
NO. 2 No. 4.
I.v Vriece...n. . ..:no a in t 6:1141p In
Sr sl 411..0 7 . , o In 1 : :•r2 p in
•. 1,, .; 7: 
‘.. • I • isoatiti. .. Ii. 4 ' :0 f• Is.
Sr Morsfigiglicid ag.i. a In ii I...ft p In
A r . ors•I is 9.:•.• 4. ns - 11:1: I In
'Sr Heisooson v:: a is .! it.41 1. n.:
'Sr 1..v....sellie l..,;.: 11 fis [ Iii:31.1 ti in
1 ra:r s 'eave Morganfle'd, y fl., t. Mon.
"we at 1•:".na. to., .i:OU p 1 ., 05-11,s - p:
•onday. auc1111:418 p.m. n.41 . 1
I rain... re i ...00towo to :sito-1.....r- ,. R
..... oliiiy and 1.3, p. 1 a and
Pally .Keepf Sunday •
I It$r further !,. formation it,
% Rana:4y at P- sa,55.‘":5!.., In
i line. .Mo,'stoni-,ry.
I ,ien'i S' I. t.
"Yes'iu. I
left over."---f
(i A F:tir r..r W! limo has eut off' those
f •. 4.1 Ilinket•
--
sell any 01 its real estate, pref ing
to wait until times are ease) • 1.r. it
'• s.444.•
THEY ILL WANT IT
Co it S1 ••• I hi.
'.1T WAS eNORT
The, I .rhs 11 •Ole
•C I Oat
S t 
.• . • t ri i 1. I . .1 ; I. lo ,.. It ..- Hal - ..
':i , i .it ti kit I it •-•• 
; ,, . ,•;.., , .
Tht• popular remedy ne• or fedi. 
se I.'. J I ' il EN V\ & t .. , .1.1iletio, I 111;o
. I ." II" I II' ill'l"to  ̂W
tfi • Iss..ily ctir• \V". Ille Mlle: 
siglie I, ha% - kn
ow it the id.I Ildis 
,.f .
,
D ,•Tie^sia C,onstipatioti Sick 
I .1 liettcy ler lest
vstl itil arl•itiss Hoof a
T. ...J Liver and Bad Digestion.
.• .• oral reessit la seed repel 1.•
• i,, lush. Dover small tel. &Webs





• • .1 
• t. I . •1. . r -.soh • Paw.-
.1 t'llf•S p-riectly Itoni41.1.•
1411 .111.01.4 .11411•111lliira •r till
1141tiel at.le to earry itilt ally obit
thirll: Ii \v
hruggist,
▪ Kefily ic o.
.•.'..:. i ...I .1'__t. Pearl st , Ness 1 .st k .
ot •lottl...O..11V.. •oo:ts I lt••1. Pie il or , tritCa
tf
,
lt doe• •uct, b a4iti•4..1 vs
... a .".•-'''.. it grit 1. 
A
Machlne at Faotwi Price.




PIESS & HEAD 01,91
.rt..• h.
EMI CUSS OMS • ;.;
t•• to.• I ...A to% P. • 
%
'I he 11 let coneignment Ameriesu
bacon has arrived at
!erre MOP r.mianiare.
Th r vast ))))) out of labor performeit
lv the heart in keeping ell itortiom
in file 1..1.11V supplied with lilood is
not generally known. It bents IOU.-
INN) tittles, lout forces the blood at lb.
rate of ltA• tulles a day, which iv :4,
000,1.11.10 times nod T>, 150. s.so m
iles
in a life time. Ni' wonder there are
so many Heart Failures. '1 hi. first
symptoms are snottnese brentl,
when exercising, pain in tbe 01
stemach. fluttering, choking 
Ib!
throat, oppression, then follow weak
hit ngry -inetheritits ripe; la, swollen
ankle', . Dr. Franklin Miles
Ns:w HEART CURE ie the sally re-
.
.iable remedy. Sold by Buckner
Leaved!
--••• • •11•--
Bishop Brooks speaks 312 worilm's
tuinute.
•
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castor's.
Sul seriptiene Iteen started /11
Irelaud fora nuouumeneto l'arue:I.
People with impure flood may be
44.4 Ill to exist, rot live. Life I4 robi.ed
of half its joys when the blood ie
loa led with impurities and dieease.
Correct this condition with DeWitt's
Sarsaparida, it is reliable. Sold by
R. C. Mania ick.
An Industrial School for Indiaps
will be establis"ted in Michigan.
Merit Wills.
We desire to say to our eitizeus,
that for years we have been selling
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, Dr. Kine's New Life Pills.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve and Electri.
Bitters, and have never handled
remedies that sell as well, or that
have given such universal satisfac-
tion. 1Ve do not hesitate to guar-
antee them every time, and we stand
ready to refund the. purehavw price, if
satisfactory results do not fol
ios
their use. These remedies have ass!
their great popularity purely on thei:
merits. R. C. Hartle ICK.
The richest wonisn in .la, ,.e- is
Mrs. E. T. Egery, of Itatig..r.
- - -
Whet tiaby emends. we gave her IN*** A.
Wh.ea she was a Child, @Decried for Oueteria
When she became Lbw ebe chute to Ceeteria.
Mem she had Children she !eye them CaMeels
faadstone has perfeeted a nee-_
Iiieh home rule bill.
Perfect Retool mid perfeet health
result Omit the ine tf De Witt's lai-
tle Early Risers, a Perfect little pill.
Sohl by R. C. HAINIWri•
•
t'slifivrms bitxes of
I41-1 11t4 Ott market tit:* yes. .
--- see -
:.; . : re 'sr.stren
114.,n fr . ti 01410.1.
- :' •
cur.-
Print, cf III be 50 years 0
1.1
on Nov. h. was known.
glass were mat e in Sienna
11.-• elenses the Sixteenth cm
ides II, inert a-es the sppritte unto cutup,
tones up the systenl. ' has bf•„ue. They were tin
titled Mall% WII0 113V1. ;
eit fr. ini t•'11011 tattfolerp1 
I! will gams Klobes.
you 5,11 by H. Hardwick Were IPA 
Was
mixture of tI
w ...""e:""), When the gl
%torte .%, VW:. • .14,..1 y•eer.
Dr. 11.0.•'-• Boas 'I'ra small but we!
ti,.. . till Isti I ington Star.
nerve ',wt.. 11;11 ' -
eretions t,f the systi 'Ambling the Mother-- -NV
liver and kidneys to perform thei
, come of the (
proper functions, giviots belie mai
cut for suppe
etretieth to the ••crvotir system, a Little Dick
certain cure for dyspeps.a. !,1 , ••,Nt,"eits,o.
montli'm treato. isd.7s0 eente. se coill.1 have a
is free sa•••••le I. le at It. C 




looks for a real teems - • _ r•. tb.s. wh Fro' :4.1 er,
The wisdom of Ibis course is a le ! 4. 
It 
P.'.
PS rent to every pereon ho will stop !- • .
and reflect. The South is on thus- vers • o -• • .11:1ito
eve of great industrial ilevelopuieut. 
In a year we expect to ere ail the
113.11. 4D this e'e'llua gr()wing r8P- LIVEERY -TA BLEidly. Right now Eawrenetteirg is
the town in this a hole 1,,s, tiou
of the South that is making substan-
eertainky of advanee in value. Rem- WM,
tie. to buy real estate with ahmilute oiayteal growth. There IleVer. Wile aUell ill, e rA,fiti pool
Idance Lista $5. to $10. per front.
The Improvements going ou make
lo MeVi-IC Mtreet,these lots Wort 11 More than [Wive the
present price a,. soon as Oruro re) Bridgc licst 1.1-
easier. Dare 1 orsee the
th. .11
A few more of threw lots in "'rue 10' . vi-1.1eles just re,
Histglite" still for tale at *25. for in- sieroosmodar ens f,st
side and $50, eaeh for corner iota, ,r ,
Cash. TI•eitis lots are all good and
adjoin the town corporatiou, and are
Dot more mai/ h of a mile from Bo-
C•vrt lite oftt.....rs of t
Larid ( "nip •n) all twit. ads ria
uou-oeideist put eissuser•.
kruit Fd,rms.
-The Lawreneeburg 1.$1..1 end NI In-
vial t Ottaptalt y has a tract' of Jam, ad
I osal-g. thr corporation, laui. d-reeisedlieu ,tir 11A.11.i 1.4rIly of ,1 it 1 iii it
W111141 it 1141 1'111 1 Oh, 5 a, ie. 1 ru ii
fillips auto offer- al $ Ion I io- so-. 1;1,
.1110,1/ elms ui ft.% Ho 11 , I hi. lis..•1
IIII all araal, soft oil In tit. g....1 , ti I
lar111141. (*heap fee til• II II. v 1(41, Ii.
Of 1.11•11etaceolitirit. F.. . III ago
Iffiehot land. with/ie. I I, 1 1411'1
;then Illot ohatias- In (.111 4,1 r ert Ise
iff nt, 0.. hese Itolshel le Oaf 1% iilila
0 NO Atli/W*111,k 0.11,401/4 ' NO loot
ei +1.4 Ith#1 if Aho. 4poodi.tel.i 0 htt l,
fie Till OH tt.'11/10 '0 011 I 01 f olio, OBI fel I Muria/14 *viol I 4 pr:
10.0•1 I'll ep Ctn.
Wp visa -sloe le-onpr- WWI.
LA.111MitIlli A ',I PitiNfl'I O.









t,rAll Are area. 17tv,e• s arm cilAw
HAIKES GOLDEN SPECIFIC.
• .0,, 4•..- knoult.tlir0 ,•; ar,
I I• ,to1.0 hanitiega and w
-to and -;,..edy mire, iirtreth•
••• ••• r•tl, 'r.rkefroro ro al. or 0,..
0.1: . Silo,lo • 0 00.•
..roo,nty thlit Iti• loalo•oit woe
to wad 11-41,1 1,111 romp,
wage. book fr.s.
I I'll ER, Hot, Ky
$010 iNp #4.111041. * 14 op" sow,
list'' Mg 11,11V•
i14111Viii.)10 HOUSE
i • 4,1 N..s. 31.1•aguleht
I' 1.1t1PWEEL, repr,eter,
kVA NEIVILLE, - IND.
R. R. BOURNE, W. P. WINFREL
DENT:ST.
°TOY i i •.• 
,
11111101. ROO 111•Td111 
- - - - 1ty,
a0d aad w
Attoraey At Law
• nit Pseet s hletrator
sAirlittlan Offigeove





I_ \•% ',4shier rt$110.111
Nit! loln.11 Bank, rot.
131.'4 etitarri; Cute IN tatketi ill-
tereell , Hiding diteetlt opoil It
tiliOei and siiif It. ..1 I ' •
system. P, per 
beide, sold
by all drugeists
it l-irt tint' Mao gets it for
tune iiiieut pa% lee untich tor IL
I lie olio: %test. peop',.. arc !It,.
,!,
St Itt are iiet oille (lint 1.1eV ale
11 hy hetet Yon Step-
Coughieg let re the ',Air. itinemis
incii.l,r4•'i• •••• io- p isssores
t [Jo-. hors
a. IL -.welt a ill I..• 11,•tti a coiled.
T.,ere is 1,1' /Ow reified)
Illal give- in•tmlit f mud core-
• . Dr. Hate'..
I .oligh tin.. curer, every hind in
fr .141 10 itolitileirt
IiiIINI111111t1011. .-,11 cent bottles
at It C. Ilerilwiek'e drug store.
:1:011 trotting, COO; nionleiv-4:11,
and 15 eer eeid.
.11•••--
) Witt 's ',areal. in It deOroy-
sii.di pol./p:, sclidols, skin tho-
u:1M,, OVI..111/4, rheillI/111 1.1111. It.. t
1)- 11•• saVea many lives, sold ley- tt.
lianiwIck.
 411181 
TH- E I DIAN3. I Mite. Otte Rattles
blICUmber,.st waved's W.atern
ide iiti Di. ileitis in
:1-‘• e lg. Ito
1:"  11'; ''11‘1..'1'itiololIfift II
l'arly le was ihut
miles east of lotiwood, I
Pherson Ite room fltil km
ekiiis lid.' taken , ••••.; di •
k
pi Pala
ot.a..11 %%w. f. 1 to II • station
for tlight. and Is••1 lea there as t,
tato 11,11* / .1 mail lel biesisag matt .r
around too !noel for fii•I tri *el. So
Carts titql:f111111, I t11:11
tO 1111 %%AO lo. 1,ra .•11 the 111.1
1.113,Ve ilie....1 I to wi
yards of III,' :dal •PO, 111111
down from los P coolly s
Watering his
'Fhe laiteme w ie. 'Marisa
dil•terl.ti an Carl le tut greeted
him noisily' 'Ii, WI howl'
him terrifically 1111 1/11,Ck.
Witt/ part ieutirly tiearty
htt.Vi. 111 Early le's r,
itinebleitiicz IWO Vit 11 I 'erlyle
was at the tine. nil, ime et .of wa-
ter from the well. With all his giant
strenzth be swi ng the betty iron
bouti•I booker at flu. lit.lin 1,..rvt.
latter duelsed and tl • isn•s •t
slipped •i••s• compl•lel
1114 his li...t.•••rc.1 heal
Ilion. litt Ittigtcy vt.
0114 010 Illort, Mr hulling (ii.
out ot it the tIglittr it oil
*truck till the other 111.11111114
liiuiui mous. "'levy en•sole.1 1111111 the
unfortunate loiselt, li•noting tu I isereeell
ing. They rolled MIR tilinig the plant.
they kieked him they ho e
ted
they east handfuls If dust I 1" Will,
Slid had merry little pie ie riding
airound on their ,avontlen he ded coin-
ra(NINe'l•ille this picnic was i progress
Carlyle wits busy. Ile ha cut the
straps that held. the coaeli's It ivy 
cargo
of baggage, thrown off part 4 the meil,
and. bidding his frightened driver to
Whip Up, the eoitell wits Sia 1 :noising
good time tsward Cottonwot When
the Indians hal tired of pl ith
the buck and fir-pared ti loot th••
coach, they found it rat gidly tlisappenr-
Mg. With rentfagol rere,s tla.y
raeed back to ;the stables for their
sptusitti.ies, and inoUnting ea I ut por
Carlyle, sitting lin the ft sp of tile
coach. fought- them off wi his he
ninge henry rifle. and there was a very
pretty ruffling tight all the :ay to Cot-
tonw(xxl, the Indians dosppi g the pur
tuit 11.8 1 lit' was roached.-
Kallsaa City Times.
.itly 'sly al... .,,..5"•.!! '1'...1."111.111/41.1 11111.17V1' r '''''
oaa.,.11 tbs. It ereitt. • s. //4 1/14 1111.110111 ,11 at
14•1,411 sk it,, by tilt IY 11.1. g iollinlly
1.11.4k.-• 11.. ii spiol %limbs
It I 11 4,11, I 44.1 1•1*. 441.11011 roan the t
oa, s , stet terstiessiin burn soul




.t Illaillt yott , ;1141 5
41 Itist,' Ili; .4. "..1: a. It 
)
•1•1,..y :)..i.:1'..1,.;̀'r:•'.:r".'::::;:i',:.,..,IIt.,;'"i:h.';',:::'...h"..:',.1.i';..1 01111.14141a 140 111 •Allo 111.1 It 1A Is 1.. II..'
1111VOrf. 11(11 a 4. II., 111 1111 .11 toggl•l. tool lug
„1,1,1,i" fili.rti•rAuirriak, ltaist s to too l• .11111.1 loo'• to I mitro-
1 .44:101:;1' „Willi re I sad 5.  i
lalek , altars. t nts'IT.Iolloni "1:1•11.!.11". I
ut
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1 1.1 Ma ' Ill .S.. Is be itoatililiii.
1 Sample Bo t Conned III,' lot 1111V
' lathy Ott re, 11.1 • f ,. It centsin.lanoon to ‘,...
• ...4 1,11.1h.;,• .4 •1 4..t kh g, Lail) Agents
wanted.
1 0:14. I It 1 I ' A NI's
A New Orleans Peace *ker.
Have you t-lter heard ( f a peaee-
maker( I do rot mean t rat piteifie1
individual alio a ti the ;est inten-
tions. atoms It nisei! into the breftell
to ree,sticile est tared souls N. this
is a lesser peso though qui e as potent
in bringing also t good rest ti, When
a. New Orleans nan goes o t with tin-
boys he (Ives to forget to j»vide hint
self with one 0 those pt , eniakers 
to
take home lir t le wife of his bosom.
Before that go sl woman an look at
the tell tale clo; k or say a ord of re-
proaell he hate her a gen rous pack-
age mith a "Th re, my (lea . you see I
didn't forget y in." Shea ns it and
finds a loaf of ; mad alma Idly, but it
comes apart ant a nest of hot oysters
is disclosed. T rev are deli; htfully fra-
grant. and she, wise woma , sits down
Still eats them a ith a rela • of pickles
discovered elo. liere in the loaf. Per
haps this peeve 'taker is le, indigenous
to New Orleari -Detroit ree Prcast.
Married is 1.randm thee
In the viii of Arreton, in that Isle
of Wight, num years ago, there lived
a young man a to was bet Ailed to a
young woman. Both we poor and
in bumble life. tut. the gri elfather of
the young MAO had lininey and he fell
in love with he youros votioin and
proposed mar age to lie The g,r1
naturally mad • her you g lover FIX
quainted with this offer, ith renewed
a...surmise of d lotion to hit I alone. Ile
Was VeItsi, butt having po elered over
way to es rieate lain
-eetheart f in the di
v him," stu lie to this-
lie;  eanno live long;
you'll hay his money
op." By t le marriage
et young t an's grand
ong after t ie old man
died arid the' she wield her first be-
trothed.-Ise»ii Tit-Pita
M Amara • the MIddl Ages.
In the Meld e Ages, wit n steel and
ailver mirrors were aim, exclusively
used, a inethi of baekin glass ((Jr the
sante purpose ith thin sh •ets of metal
'mall conve mirrors ef
iy before the
its.  and we in demazid
tively in ern tittles.
bleed by owing small
nto which while they
sassed dim gli a pipe a
1. minimal - and resin.
be was co ted inside it
was allowe,1 t, eisol, areh am ttfterwans
cut llit0 con% ex lenses, Inch formed
delltted lin es. -Wiedi-



















it Had a Pier
tat in the orld lute be
tiler half i, that cake I
You gust' I tit the.
You ask 1110 if you
pieee of ca and I said
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It hes been to
whieli 110 oth
If you have a






(Intl quete. on the most
OA Medic ne we lisve
w dose., in &HMIs; curt
m of Como , (roup, and
iile w uderful suet
ure of Co suniption 0
ailed t e history ti
lice t discovery
Id on a gu outer, a test
✓ ttiedwiis can stand
Cough we artietely ask
Price 10 e lit 54) cents,
your Lu gm are SOTO-a





as an Ana can-Italian
union.
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flu rupylet,„,,,,. toWn MOO
gird. r. I hill of my repa.1111.1110 %V Ill 11.1%11
It • 01114 tabled Ito thls ds•
Si, pc epai at •••• a ere ter aNd 1.s. 10.1....m.
dttigios 5551 CI., .5g.. and •Ity •••
It,
Geruitliti Lam Fevers.
As siode intelliaret men IS,' make the
I, to; , alter long eXper teller sold tol-
l., 1.• w. PIO we iteri.tettier Will loyal
' any
...olliary or tot tio. I. 5. r *Pith.
N'S it. rh I nail rs. p• •. fur belief la
,•,.•• , ;, ;mop .r below:
,:t v 1' . Boykin.
' o ' . S. is, 1.1 ...t olirgoi,atitte:
11,4 .555'S.it s•or in several
und .5.. Lupton,- Mil pitirol• SI t
o a pro-
tract. I i 1.1 101.. It %tor. , tned 
the
USUlt. 1. ... • I o •• S. 1 oit.3 Wilts
 110.111 little.
It NOS It 114 I SS 11 • 11 I fled I lie I105511 tier-
... . I • i.e. II,, second say
oo o.: As 0.. I, o • .. rit Mt 141rib...woof the
ecr. and.u• t •.ay Wall tide to.
*it tip, aitertest ("'451 II. I() improve
steadily, end now is entire y rest..i..1.
atti Mute these lia•.4 y .1111, to the non ..11
(Owl ties no I. cr.
T. Boykin.
Rev. J. White,
II I Fest Kaptist Lurch, Duman.. N.C.
v.. e- he night Nile, we got to Rock !A
I'. 5, y a Ile win14 taken nowts with it sever,
lev vv.! ev••••• Indic ti • f It.. Is.Ins o-
pt, I 1.11,1111,1 111 tile pliyali•ia.., but he di•I
her no good, 101,11.0 the third night, at 1111(1-
idglit, !began gist g her :term. tuer every
two 1141UrN. /A4111111. htbe fe !asleep. Inotart per
• nig, and awoke nett toortiing without
any tee, r. 'the oermetuer 51 We merl-
e • home thi.t day. ..till using bernail arr. and
31ra. lt hire  Ofd all the way. *IA ham




These are from people well knowi't and
thouroughly reliable. Their i•xperiene I.-
not peculiar for lb r toec!v in undoubtedly
the beat reigleioy it.iown eV t,
Ilo not tad to i .or htios oe end bow-
el Or, .0 4 1.111,•11 l'ainera nor, othe dotke
often cures ti., era tante . ....le to give at
any age . , gattitcr • eV:.
it 111 1V” a toll and: II 1.1 i moray.
Sold by your ale des Sr.
todn.• to, . at-torero.
Atlanta t..a.
TECTIVES
Wasted io overt enotor. at,00.1 toot :•Dt, ueslow
••t 15.0. !Att.** Alouroto•••.• flu




The Most Sarcesida I Remedy eeer eitsc4,
.red, as It is eerlaIn In Its ettect• ant due* t




ii•otoo- About throe tear., taro 1 ',rote t•.
r lotot a 114,11.14. 1 4/aIle•I who b•ii /.14, 1 11
•IX 104114,4W 1.441r Kendall hapa•ii, threat it .
toad- a oodist olode I little resonionotor..1%.1., t
saber*. ho wend It wit 111:4-14114,4-.0.
M. Arail L. Kimiumos,
Kendall's Spam Cure.
1.114141 X. Warn.11 V, It
Int. P. J. NISI/ALL CO
Dear air.- 1 must say that I'm',' tried a het 
le
of sour Kendall'• Spat In Cure 1111 three , ear 4, ..
...as, and if renotsed a hear spar la r•...
1.11.1 •,..t 11444.4111 the boole lo mom./ Ir. Th.
la alp: of *even Pear. 01•1, V. ry sound. and..-.--
41 out har.1 ark all of ht. ',so.
y.••ars, 1: sown oi twig, oy
Kendall s Spam Cure.
lort ;'  I:0 NY.A1.1 • .•






Pr,.- .11 • ' f r • - It 1;1 1..• • :
• .? . _.! 0. r.... 1.1 • f ; ro... I.% the :sod /I.
ER. B. J. KENDALL CO.,
Enottursh Falls. Vo-monL
.STRAY NOTICE.
it. rs•tray by IL Roll nirer.liv-
.1.,. utot out two lode, Eon( tot l'elloloroku, it
hr •wo roan, 1/111Ift 1011111t NiXte•eil t1,0111. !OKI
math. r ,fl ot $D,1 b,
1,•111e till,'.,, rainhalera-
14 oil to right hind 14.11 and of the opinion
has hpas in In It. 114I other niark• Noticed
and appricht lilt' at Mir y -Ilse done's.
• J. K. l'irsliCE.
bra . 1.1.1 .1'.
MANY A MAN
WI:1 get " • I • •••!..1•rd • If li. 1:. oar
Warning. br.-tis•ble ithrelonadtra; aue.e.•
rimless!. .•  [As rp.11.5nP1 hy Memo
treatment 
• ,srbriteod Tballmonials,
Is mailed free for •lbot.'
OM !IMO Its A dv1.-4.•
Vital All Westin/wows
•nii 11‘seta4.-. e.' tr••teol 11nd r-44•• / .1.141,441
11.4, ERIE EDIC• CO., !Buffalo. 141.T.
OUR NEW BOOK I
MELTS TOO SOON. 
UNIYERSIT!* or VIRGINIA.
• •-•• •• 5.... I .. si,dletne
$ po, „ , I 11. a SI. I. •1 EID•
(1••••rIna '1 St VI I iiiii 1 11 11
,
Cr.; :XXI
Bank Counters, Tyler System, Port-
able, Unequaled In Styles,
Cost and•FInIsh.
Its Illsks or. . libtatrana la
Knobs. Poo P000, 1.os.
Abe. Tyler's Royal
0111re Deals • awl yr,
swelter 4 /thing-1a, 500
all les. 11..1. orol • 1•••:$1,-
1,01 4,11 earth, with vg mat
1...pata
Ira poor. Yowag
Pot.. Ii fto. Poll In. at
11.1. 1 04.•. 11.4
oo,' I shoots, logol Rh.e•
.1.1•1*, . II..,. I,






4140;elatbtrt .1 ' ,.. p.1,. ,,,\.,..$111:1:
. . 10i I.•,.i. .
..,‘ : . I .... I .1 .if a
.IP mph
'P eta is. I. .'.• a I
/ R 41/11111' FAVII. II 4.
/A1P1-.1 g .- iii , 1-4. 1 1 1,1 1 %.
(Vol, ',to, I o so... LI ;4 . . ... 1 Oo •..11
4 6
lletta'r is. vs! to..,wi, 1.• I .11 s• .., ,.
 loy awls
PA IV A It D At to.,









WANTED. party with 
capital to take an
Interest In a commiselon, Johbing and iii• nu-
teeth ri iig IdatItgems of a 'nigh char 
•cter, 1.•ng










Th... Stook th• Old Man Well. 
• 
NOW IMSIP COMA\ WM!
Colonel !tart, manager of the r'o
r-
Inteoltia 11111iC, Of Neillart, tells the fol-
hoeing I:Arresting ht le story : A WAY OF SA1 IF..-,FYiNG HONOR
. lees of the prineipal /saner), of the AMONG' JAPANESE NOBILITY
Nlollie flatfeet mine, lit Aspeti,
Mel dmighter who *Pia few
>earl tifS.r her return
(nail her wed .line trip she wet to her
father and told wanted a house.
TM. old gentleman, nfter a few mo-
ments' delineration, Kai& "Sly girl. I ti
1,11 pm %hal do; I will gist. )1,11
slit'.Ni.rk ens two Hien the
mine you weleel."
The bride thiaight this Wila rather
it slim alliis• once from one who emild
well afford to Is. W110141/1, 11111.1 MIS
WON 11.4 Is0. ciiiin-ise the tlIattple
Itielit Which she felt. 'rite voting holy
was very popular with the miners', and
whets they hearil of the priipoeitien
whieli their tenet hail 'mole to 
his
daughter they held ineetisig Ill' ,
11E CODE OF HARA-KIRI YUdR IRIST DOIGS.ROLI1 FOE LINK EbELTCNC.The East. Noe the Chea, esL
As Flow lo Seroly 'D re me 
It
Mee What Deliberately Commit aulehle
sr net Their Prieto,. to Theta -A
Illeasple. Thw New Cede of Laws
Agalnal not it la 141111 Pracilespil
It Is generally mitlerstood Thal letrte
kin, or harm WiratIrl, is the marlin) prior
lice of suicide among Jepanese noble- :
tutu-s practice moot deeply rosn...I in
their ideas"( I iiiiii Joel fnuthuttut 111-1105,
The hers-kin was first practiced en
the battlefield. • If the defeated did not
wish to fall alive into the hatiebi of the
enemy they thritst their eworde Into
their mouths. or their tireaste In cut
their own throats Later the liars-hint
bevaine an itualtution of lemur. Who-
ever knew his Callan to he lost either ex-




till iii 1st 
los companions to do it fir him It
often happened that when a feudal loot
worthies pres4.104.4 thelniseIves beton.' had performed tits self execution his soo-
the yiellig lady. and after vast I sale followed bus extonpl to etmuiw 
attempt of preliminary w Mel "
 tkiPtr
i loyalty beyond the grave.
Itcraping the spokesman re
lit:es:est hey
as follows: “Say. miss. if ,s *sill ohly
elms me us trot ticker be
sorry fi or It. git nit i'verhistit'i
Mille on unit Wc'll bit the 1411
1111111 for you V•ei jilet bet your
sweet life we
She %elected these hen meri, mei 
fill
11:1111I191;;IYI`111:1ftl'OrtlitrielY1
1111141141.11011 Pit tekillar thin itiun to
the full visteut of their ',malaise lire
to the Value. of 01,000 wee taken loot
by thorme two miner% III One tiny. 
mot
(mesa the very finest itetits1.0111,1 AP.14.11
was the result of their toil and the se-
lection nuide by the young bride. -
Salt Lake Herald.
An Expatriated Tank..,
Captain Thonegal, of the tichooner
Queen, wine!' arrived at Astoria from
Vladivostok, Siberia, Via Ilakedate.
Japan. tells an interesting story of his
trip.
Way out in this. faraway laud, on
the borders of tin' Sea of Japan, at this
Siberian city, he found :311,000 inhabit-
ants, fuel strange to say but one Amer-
ican family 11111011g them. Nearly twen-
ty years ago Riclatol Smith, a young
Bostonian. rata away from a whaler
withal put Mot Vladivostok for sup-
plies, and reinaitied among the Rum-
Wane, Who ownell the toWn. By hard
work and careful management Smith
sueceetled in saving up a few thousand
dollars, and started back to Boston. in-
tending to eettle down there; but when
he reached his old home lie found every-
thing changed. To use his own lan-
guage, "the people had become too
smart, and it required too much effort
to keep up with them and make money,"
so, investing his money in a stock of
firearms, he again set sail for his far-
away home, where he has since made a
fortune. Ile 14•111f1 happy in his isola-
tion, and sees he will never Collie bark
to the United Statem again.
Vladivostok is the port from which
the Russian exiles are conveyed to tne
Islands near 14, and like other Siberian
cities is almost under inertial law all
the tunes-Cur. Portland Oregonian.
- -
.4 Good Way to Learn a Language.
There are maity ways of making the
study of languages interesting, but
probably notie by which, apart from
interest, it can lw made easy. In the
aequiremei S of t, estates all labor,' unItaim
it be absolutely and wastefully misdi-
rected, tells in bringing about the de-
sired end. A good plan is for the stu-
dent to oh in a translation of some
book with whiell he is already familiar
in English I-A read the foreign version,
using the original as a dictionary. A
work like "Uncle Tont's Cabin," which
ham b(aes translated into the principal
language% of Europe, is excellent for
the purpose Bibles, now published at
a low cost in hundreds of tongues, are
also useful.
When the aim of the learner is to
write as well at, read in a foreign tongue,
he earl translate his original page by
page, and can WIC find original at once
as Means of (-militarism' and correction.
But whatever be the kind or extent of
the lingual knowle•hre sought, constant
repetition is essential as a means of con-
serving what has been acquired. -Bos-
ton Herald.
lie Was Needed Anyway.
Here is a etory that conies His- at
that hand: A night watehman having
charge of a number of houses at a 
wee
known smuttier resort in this state was
desirous of. getting another house, so he
went to the owner of it I
"No," said the latter, "I don't need
any one to take care of my house at
night. If a burglar conies in I'll shoot
him." .
"That's all right," said the ready
watchman. -lout after you've killed
him you want some one to pull Iiiru out
of the house for you."
The watehmaii was engaged.-New
York Eppel'.
- --
Iles. Not spoken for Fifty Team
The Dumb 11,,,sti in Russia are a curl
ous seet. Why they are called Dumb
P.oys 110 (MP hel`1111s to know. The sect
is notilapoial Nall sexes, ol•t men
being in the Ilidjurity. Some of thone
deluded old patriarchs are known to
have kept their VOW of silence for more
than half a Cent nry. - St. Louis Repub
1 I.; 'Deal Belles.
Ile I really think Miss High%) tr:s..I
to eut us.
She rival belle, - If she had tried
she would have suceeeded. Did you
ever see such a hatchet facet- New
York Weekly
Salary $25 Per Week,
%%ANTED-Os:sod agents to sell our
general line of merchandise. No.
A boy e salary will he paid " 1,1 1, F." agents.
For further informatIIIII, address
CHIC .4011 4.EN ERA I. SUPPLY Cir.,
ms West can Buren etreet,
melt titwly 1 11 11'.400,
-4.
Almost a hurrieane passed over
Nlichigati, and 1/11.,* anti Mit111 still




If you are not feeling strong and
healthy, try Electric Bitters. If "La
Grippe" hae left you weak lines weary,
use Electrie Bitters. This remedy
sets directly ion Liver, Stomach and
Kidneys, gently aiding !home Organs.
to perft inn their functions. If you
are afflicted with Sick Headset's.,
you ill find speedy and perniatient
relief 10.t taking Eleetric Itittere.
011e trial will eonvitiee you thatt his
ik the remedy you need. Large hot.
tips 0111y ribe. R. C. Hattie ick's
Drug More.
Major 'Ali•Kinley dosed the eam-
paigi, Hamilton eounty with; it
i-j,t'echi ill the Cincinnati Mu-i.• IIaIl
•
Fitt) a Div.
H Mre. H. A. Oseltier, (of Vietu-
Iis, I oil , I i ve.I t t tioumend years ego
she would have be '.• thought tr
pososessed by evil' spirits. She we«
subp•et to nervous. most rat 1011, 'IPSO -
Itriltot, dizziness,. baekartie, palpita-
tion and holly to fifty spasms a day,
Ti gli having hero treated by ele51
phypielatim for years without allrePati.
Rio. wool permanently cured lir one
bottle of Dr. Mlles' ltestorative Ner-
vine. A trial tiettle Oils Hew end
ereteletful feel tlnaly II-
WO ?elm, De/Oleo Its. at Hoek net
itol111.11'1 Pinto, *het thetifft.
Ifli.fide kelt eitit.aii•b;it.as./.. ii
r
o101,0,1:04, 4.4,1„„11,_. I i,poiot
,t$Iviyolgo., Hoop 10•101, lit, oaf,
-op sp_
Ill veal Isola (belt' merits. Will 'a
1,11 (Is- Early Rivera *Op, rause
loan:tell or Rain, hitch gefuolinla for
their popularity, R. Hardwick
says he would not run a drug Wore




Winners at 1 Iartleid Park:. Mull-
Mee, Conundrum, FaIera,
[Ajar°.
Don't storm the system as you
would a fort. If held by the enemy,
eonetipation, gently tier/made It 10
eurrender with De VItt'it Little Ear-
ly Risers. 'File little pills are won-.
illearfrudlwiecokn.vincers. Mold by R. C.
Ille 11101101tY UNItTAINIKD
My neither, who was a Jitpeneee of
rank, often related to rue it case of Mese !
kin which took place nut so twiny years '
ago in her own family. l'he nobleman.
occupying* government office, had killed
his bitterest enemy and WSW aunty-viers' to
Ilia hariokin If he hail not belonged to
the caste ist *arrows they wont.' antler
have beheaded lain or sientenetal Iota to
he nailed to the enema, whit* would have
tinittelat dtehontor on 11116 falltily, lwaIhsS
resulting in pecuniary dloadvatitagea
The hara-kirt, however, attached no dlie
honor to him or his inetnory. 'the con-
demned wan wee ennituitteil to the Jur-
veillance of a no obletnan in whose men-
mon the solemn self execution was to
take place. Day and hour were ale
pointed, and the witnesses elected by
the governtnent arrived. Thecondetuned
man bad begged three of his friends to
render him the last service and they con-
sented.
Subordinates called on the prisoner to
tell him of the arrival of the witnes
ses.
They brought him robes of hemp on a
tray. He donned them quickly and 
hur-
ried to the reception room of the palace.
where the sentence of death was read to
him. The prisoner listened to it with
out
Moving a feature. Then he retired once
more to his chamber to change his d
ress
for the last time. Attired in white
robes, be was led by a solemn procession
to the room where the self execution
 was
to take place. A large cotton cloth 
was
spread on the mat,.. Over this a scarlet
quilt was laid to prevent the blood from
oozing through the mats. It was al-
ready dark and a candelabrum, giving a
faint light, was placed in each corner.
Behind two white screens& pail, a wash
basin, a censor, a tray and a abort sword
lay hidden. According to prevailing
rules, the persons present stepped into
the seinidark room and took their places
Then the duties of the three assistants
of the prisoner began. The first brought
him the sword on a short legged table,
the hilt being wrapped in paper. 
The
prisoner received the weapon with rever-
ence, lifting it with both hands to his
forehead to express his esteem. Then he
laid it back on the table and bowed 
to
all present. He let his upper garme
nts
fall down to the belt, and stuffed t
hem
firmly under his knees to prevent
 him
from falling backward, which is lo
oked
on as a disgrace. Then, while with a
firm band he seized the sword, and 
with
• quick movement cut up his stom
ach,
the second assistant, who stood on his
left side, with one fierce blow sev
ered
the head from the trunk. After ren
der-
ing his fnend this terrible service be 
re-
tired behind the screens, drew s
ome
white paper from his belt and wi
ped
the weapon. The third assistant then
grasped the head by the tuft of hair
 and
presented it to the principal governm
ent
witneas show that justice bad b
een
fully satisfied. Thus was followed
 by
deep silence. All present retired 
quietly
On the floor lay the body of th
e noble-
man. Four servants appeared 
and ear-
ned away the body and cleaned tam
room.
The memory of the nobleman remained
unstained. Be had remained loyal to hie
rank in death.
NOT FOR THE SHOGUN.
In 1869 private secretary to the pri
vy
council prepoftd the abolition of 
the
hara-kiri. Two-thirds of the depu
ties
were against the propoeition, and in
 the
speeches held on that occamon they
praised the institution as indispens
able
to preserve the honor of the aristocr
acy.
and as a spur to .morality and relig
ion.
The man who advanced the pr
opoeition • A,
was, as was expected, murdered not long ,
afterward.
Of course all .1apanew Il
l) nut share
the opinion of those deputies. In the
last change of government when 
the
shognn, completely defeated, had
 no
other alternative than to flee to Ye
ddo,
one of his councilors advised 
him to
have recourse to the hari-kiri as the
last means of saving his honor and that
of his family. The shogun ridic
uled
the advice and left the room in a 
rage.
The faithful councilor retired to 
an-
other part of the palace and disem-
bowled himself in proof of his earn
est-
nese. The shogun is still living and
 en-
joys a fat income.
So much •bout the essential chara
c-
teristics of the hari-kin. The chan
ges
which this old national custom has un-
dergone cause the particulars concern- •
ing it to be somewhat contradictory. By
.
the introduction of a new code of 
laws,
the hari.kin has been abolished and 
only
noblemen, who still believe in the try.
ditional code of honor of their ancest
ors. Spared roosts
may select it as a mode of death.
-C. "4154 411 1”1
(Seal Maniple K.




ot ••••• pie.. he Iti h r,.
141,1,1 wonder Ili it it. ire We so It alas
bled. at rive's. Wed 1 1411.0 414.1 1 1 ' led
issiies. ii$41 N. • 4411.441J:r c 1119110100h w te
paps lee, hiwi of .II•11/fl000l laid., tolitt 
Poe
or, Ms. lies 11141 *el maity rable
dragged bet, vs lir it exhaust' e tenet,
gi....114.1.1.0.p. and
II 1..11118.1.14..1 loPy boom. opitins. n
1•1114,r,(i. 'there a I to- tope %ay to pity.
klrepleo..5ipoo. -nor Is,' litete r•Is 111,44TTIOna. J. i.1 FMK P.'S
This amide, Mt 14 Ili4.1 14 nature's o plc,
all etly harmless, 1.1. A 
White lieri.er Ntiop,
mad • tr 0, 11 1114 .11. 
I Ills tet bet., Mali, slid 's Irsin
e‘')a.......-11:! 1,n..11,.1'
REDUCED PRICE LIST
I wroth Ittother ̀Leo/dal/le. for r/reiritiong,‘ ewhirwonif
.111.m. ft 1,1•••wii,., •,.1 Inia“. 11, ''III .51 pa• 
i arts




ao•Ristold A1411.1. Ilts• 1141W0 sae get awns,




The 'heassest. Fairest ••.1 atewagespit Blots.
is i•.• . .1 f you rats 1 fit..0 f..r •••• art% (di
Issues* I r •topl• pis NMI ISI
fOrlItRetCrauENTSLcuseitai Nun co Enuli:it





Over 'hit ly 'e Jewelry 141 ra
#01•KINHVILLE • • K1
le:1145.1...i,ii,iim. 1- i. I,: . , ,:iiii isite.1.1,1tise,,e.,sili.ene: irr: j p T ho
rna ivi D.
lag perteet tepoto ....1 letrosidiap, ma al • • 
S
sieepiat the lialtir 11111P II 11411141. lip the 111.141 gs,
tOPP41 1144Y%-ea.141141 II Va. ft$110•11.1 110 • 0I 1%
9101. • Ph v si oi a ii and eurgeon
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Papa-Have the men been here today,
my boy?
Johnnie-Oh. yes. The painters came
and painted, the Wipers tinned and the
carpenters-
Papa-Well?
Johnnie - They carped. - Pi t tenirg
Bulletin.
 1111•••••••4
lea are is a Bad Fix.
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and sent (sealed; for ti cent in stamp
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Wo deiful Bargains•
For he Next 60 Days.
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superior to all else; it has no equal.
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jured by cold weather.
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